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Probate "fudge Coi/JIOI RI'Cci?·e ColllpensatiOII· For Sta.tistical 

lu(ormatio11 Fumislted the Sccn:lary of State. 
-~-

PROBATE JUDGE CA~~OT RECEIVE CO!\'lPEN"
SATION FOR STATISTICAL INFORMATION 

-FLR\'ISHED THE SECHETARY OF STATE. 

Office of the Attorney General, 
Colt:mbus, Ohio, Jant~a ry 4~ 

H on. 1 olm C. :11 iller, Proba.tc Jud gr, S pringficld, 0/rio: 
DEAn S1R :-In your feller of the 30th of December you 

state that the secretary of state calls upon probate judges 
annually for sta ti ~tica l in fonnatio11 in regard to marriages, 
reform school cases, lunacy cases, naturalization s, estates 
aclmiuistered upon, exe~:titors, administi·arors and gt~ai·dians 
appointed, etc. 

You ask whether these officers can be compensated fo r 
the labor t!1i1s placed upon them. 

I have carefully examined the statutes and have failed 
to find any provision for doing thi o. Section 140 seems to 
impose this work as a duty to he performed without com
p ensation . . t do not think tlu t ~cction 547 cou ld be con 
stmed as giving fees to probate judges for slatistical infor
mation, e:<cept in ~:<'>un ties "·here they have criminal juris
diction, and then only as to ~tat i stics relating to pr·osecutions 
for c rimes. · 

Section 1248 requires clerks of court to annually 
furnish statistics in regard to prosecutions fo r crimes in their 
respective counties, and section 1250 o nly provides C0111pen
sation for ser'viccs rendered under section 1248. 

If the Secretary of State calls upo n the clerk for other 
info rma tion, it is done by virtue of the autho ri ty conferred 
by section 140, and the duty must be pel'formed without 
other re"varcl than "a n approving conscience." 

Very truly yours, 
G£0. K. NASH, 

Attorney General. 
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Ta.r !'.-'oticc; Ad<.:uftscmcnl of; Cotnpcnsatiou. 

TAX 1\0TlCE ; ADVERTISE'MENT OF; COM
PE~SATION. 

j· - . ·-·· •. 
Office of the Attorney Geheral, 

G:olulllbus, Ohio, January 6, 1882. 

Mr. Chos. R. Trtrcsdalf', Pwsr.wti11g Attqmcy, Youngs
to~cm, Ohio: 
DE,\R SJR:-Your favor of yesterday has been received. 
In compliance with section zo8 I have considered the 

matter submitted to me t herei n, and g ive the following ad
vice in relation thereto: 

You present these facts: "A printe r presents his bill 
for advertisement (>f tax notice. Jt is one advertisement. 
One-half of the adver tiscnH::nt i:< tabula r and rule work. The 
other half is not. 

'~Query: Is the p rmter entitled to fifty per cent. ad
ditional pay on account o{ tabular or ruled work?" 

I answer; "Yes." 
The-latter part of section 4366 says: 

"In advertisements conta ining tabular or ruled 
work, an addi tional sum o( fifty per cent. may be 
charged in addition to the foregoing rates." 

The rates· refeiTed to arc one dollar for each squar~ for 
the first insertion, and fifty cents per square for each addi
tional inser tion authorized by law. 

It will be observed that the law does not say that an ad
ditioital Stllll of fifty per cent·. may be charged for the tabular 
or ruled work in the aclv<::rtisemeut, but that it may be 

· ch~rgecl 'for the advertisement in which there is tabu lu or 
'ruled work 

Very truly yours, 
GEO. K. Nt\SH, 

i\ ttorney General. 
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P·roscwlillg A/lome)' Not Entitled lo Ten Per Cc11l. on 
Costs Paid b:y State. 

PROSECUTlr.'G ATTOR!\'EY NOT £!\'TITLED TO 
TEN ·PER CENT. 0:--J COSTS PAID BY STATE. 

Office of the Attorney General, 
Columbus, Ohio, December I, 1 88r. 

Jl!J.r. ft1£/ler Outcalt, .Pruscc~tting /lttomey, Cinciulldti, Oh·io: 
DE:\R SIR:-Yo11r favo r of the 4th inst. received. T he 

matter therein suggested is a subject to which I have given 
much thought during the. last year and a hal f. 

I do not think that section 1298 gives the prosecuting 
attom ey ten per cent. of costs, in felonies, piticl by. the State 
of Ohio. This percentage is only upon costs collected from 
defendants or other private parties. The payment of these 
costs by the State cannot be said to be a collection. It is a 
voluntary contri bu tion u pon her pa·rt. There a re certain 
cost!> in felonies which are paid out of the county treasury 
as the tria! progresses. to-wit, witness fees. These are costs 
paid b~· the county. It will not be cl;~imed that the prose
cutor, under section c298, is entitled to a percentage of the 
costs thus paid out oi the county treasur~· . 

The State has voluntarily put herself in the place of 
the county, and has s:~icl, "I will pay the witness fees, and the · 
fees of the she riff, a nd clerk, and othe r officers, in case they 
cannot be collected from the defendant." The prosecuting 
attorney ha~ no official act to do in n~ceiving this money 
from the State, as will be seen from an examination of sec
tions 73.34 to 7337, inclusive. 

I do not think that the moneys paid by the St<~te are 
costs which he is r·equired to r·eport as collected by him un
der section 1328. 

I regr·et that I cannot re.ach the same conclusion that 
you have in this matter·. 

Very· truly your-s, 
G£0. K. NASH. 

Attorney General. 
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Ohio State Uni'<-•ersit~v; Religio11s Exercises at. 
- ---

OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY; RELIGIOUS EXER
CISES AT. 

Office of the Attorney General, 
Columbus, Ohio, Janua ry ro, r882. 

Hon. T. J. Godfrey and Hon: James B. fallliSOJ~, Co·ll'lmittcc · 
of Trustees of Ohio State University, Columbus. Ohio: 
Gt:NTLE~IEN :-I have received and carefully consid

ered your favor of the 4th in st. 
Yon state that on the rsth ·day of January, r88r, the 

board of trustees of the Ohio State University adopted the 
follo.wing resolutio115: · 

"First-Resol<·ed, T hat the president and fac
ulty of the Ohio State Uriiversitv are herebv in
strt•cted to arrange for holding ·daily, a gei1eral 
meeting of the students in the university chapel." 

"Second-Resolved, That the nature of the ex
erci5es and the time of holding the same, shall be 
1i1atters under the con.trol of the faculty." 

That on the 2oth of January, r88r, it suspended its 
former action. and that afterwards on November IO, 188r, 
it adopted the following resolution : 

"Resol<:ed, That the resolutions prepared 
January 5, 1881, concerning a daily assemblage of 
the students of the university are hereby re
affirmed; and that in addition thereto, the board 
hereby recommends the reading of the scriptures 
(without comment) and prayers, at the discretion 
of the president of the university as part of said 
services." 

You ask: "Is there any lc:gal hindrance to the carry
ing out of the above ~esolutions, and especially the recom
mendation contained in the last resolution ?" 

.The legislature has placed the management of the Uni
versity exclusively under the control of the board of tn18-
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Girts' Judustrial Home; Questions Proposed by the Su.pe1·-
inteudent of <" 

tees, and I think that the resolutions adopted and recom
mendation made by the board, and above recited, are clearly
within t~e scope of its authority. In this ·opinion, I am sus
tained by the case of The Doard of Education of Cincinnati · 
vs. ~1inor, et. al., 23d 0. S., page 21 I. 

Very truly yot.l rS, 
Gf:O. K NASH, 

Attomey General. 

GIRLS' INDUSTRIAL HOME; QUESTIONS PRO
POSEQ BY Ti-IE SUPERl~TENDE~T OF. 

L "If, after a girl is received at the Industrial Home, 
it is ascertained that her physical or mental condition would 
have been just cause for her return, bad it been known, may 
she be ordered back into the custody of _the probate judge by 
the directors or superintendent?;' 

A11s-a•cr. Sections 769, 770 and 7ii of the Revised 
Statutes lay clown in what manner and for what cause a girl 
may be committed to the Girls' Iudustrial Home by the pro
bate court. The trustees and office.rs of the home have no 
right to review the proceedings of the probate court even if 
they a re erroneous. · 

II, III. "When it is evident that. a girl cannot be con
trolled , or reformed, may she be discharged by the board and 
returned to the probate judge, provided she has no parents, 
guardian or other protector; and if she may not, what shall 
be done with her?" 

Answrr·. The trustees have such powers in discha rg
ing inmates as are conferred by section 773· I cahnot make 
these po·wers any plainer than they are made by the section. 

I do not think that a probate judge is i!l any sense a 
protector of girls committed to your institution. If the girl 
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County A.·uditor; Power to A -mend Ta-x Dt~plicate. 

has no parents, she should have ·a guardian, and it is prob
ably the duty of the probate ·judge to appoint one. 

IV. "In case 9f a girl's return to- her parents, guardian, 
or protector (or probate judge), who shall pay expenses, 
and from what fund, if by the State?'' 

Auswer. Section 773 g ives the tntstees the right to 
return the girl to her parents, gua rdian; or protector. The 
power to do this impl'ies the means with which to do it, and · 
if the expense of' the act cannot be otherwise provided fo r, 
it 111ay be pa i-d out of the m oney appropriated for the g en
eral expenses of the institut ion. 

V. "vVhat disposition shaii be made of fu nds accru_ing 
froin sale of any surplus mater ial, old furnit u1·e, etc., etc.?" 

Ausw er. If any prop erty, belonging to the s ·tate, is 
sold, it must be fa ithfully. accounted for in the monthly set
tle1i1ents. as provided for in section 650 of the Revised Stat
utes, as am_eHded April 14, 1880, 0 . L._. Vol. 77, page 203. 

Very truly yours, 
GEO. K. NASH, 

Attorney General. 

COUNTY AUDITOR : POWE R TO A~v!END TAX 
DUPLICATE. 

O ffi ce of the Att<:>rney General, 
Columbus, Ohio, January I r, r882. 

Mr. Noah f. Dever_. Pt·oseCilting Attorne-y, Portsmouth. 
Ohio : 
DEAR Sm :- You present this case : "A owns 107 acres 

of land. · In the decennial appraisement of I88o it was er
roneously returned as I I7 acres. and was valued at $40 per 
acre. or $4.680, instead of $4,28o, its true val"ue." How can 
the error be corrected? 

I think that section· 2800 points out the way, and I con
ceive it to be this: 
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C 01111 t y C Olll lll'l·ssioners ,· Pu·blication of Report of. 

T he county auditor n1ay correct the e rror in the num
ber of acres of his own motion. He can then submit. the 
facts in writing to the a ud itor of state, and if that officer 
gives him his written order to that effect, the county auditor 
may reduce the ' :aluation to $4,28o. 

l have not forgotten your questions in regard to the 
sta tionery of county offict- rs, and have g iven the subject 
.much thought, but have not reached conclusions satisiactory 
to myself. : \s so.on as I do I shall inform you. 

Very t ru ly yours. 
GEO. K. r-;ASH. 

Attorney General. 

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS: PUBLICATION OF 
REPORT OF. 

Office of the Attorne."· General, 
Columbus, Ohio, Januarr 17, r882. 

Mr. H. C. Eckley, P.rosuuti11g Attorney, f;ar'rol/lon, Ohio; 
DEAR SIR :- I think that section 917 confers upon the 

commissioners the powe r to make the contra ct for printing 
their annual repo rt, and that this power is not vested in the 
auditor. Before the revision the power was clearly w ith the 
commissioners, aud I do not believe that the code commis
sioners intended to make a change in this respect. 

Truly yours, 
GEO. K. NASH. 

Attorney General. 
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County Recorders; Duti~s and Fees of. 

COCNTY· RECORDERS; DUTIES AND FEES OF. 

Office of the Attorney General, . 
Columbus, Ohio, january 17, 188z . 

. Mr. f. Foster Wilkiu,· Prosccutiag Attornc:y, New Phila
deiphiu, 0 frio: 
1)1~:\ft S lit:- As · yon have the questiuus coutained in 

your favor of the lOth insl.. 1 will answer by numbers and 
not state the st~bstance of the qn~stions. 

First- Section 1153 docs not· refer to an index to be 
made in each volume in the recorder's office, in which deeds, 

. etc., are recorded. But it requires that an index to the record 
shall be kept in a separate volume in which the names of 
both parties to all instruments recorded by him, alphabetic-
nlly arranged, shall be kept. · 

Second- The ten cents for indexing provided for by 
section 1 r 57, pays for the index provided for by section 

ll53· 
T hircl- I have no personal knowledge of a system of 

indexing l<nown as the Campbell system, and I do not think 
that the makers of the statutes had any copyrighted system 
in mind while enacting the sections under consideration. 
If Campbell's system is proper at all. it mu st be one that will 
answer the description of index set forth in section 1 ISJ· 

Fourth- l'v[y answer to your third query answers your 
fourth question. If Campbell's system is used at all. it must 
be because it comes within section 1153, and if it comes . 
within said section the ten cenh paid by the purchasers of 
real estate upon having their deeds recorded pays for keep
ing it Ltp. 

FiJth-1 think that the general index which section 
1154 provides. and which the commissioners. in their dis
cretion. can have matle. is more of an abstract of title than · 
an index. For making this record thl!' recorder is entitled 
to the fees prescribed by section r I S.'i. and the commissioners 
cannot chan~re them by virtue of section II$8. 

Sixth- The index provided for b_v sections r·tsJ and' 
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G·rand fur)'; Miteagc and l-ees of Witness Out of Stale. 

I r 54 must be made by the county recorder. . The commis
sioners have not the power to have these indexes made by 
other parties. 

Seventh-! answer yom seventh question in the affirma
tive. 

Very tru ly yours, 
G£0: K. NASH, 

Attorney General. 

GRAND JURY; MTLEAGE AND FEES OF WITNESS 
. OUT OF STATE. 

Office of the Attorney General. 
Columbus, Ohio, January 20, 1882. 
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Tax Duplicate,· P1·opert)• on the-:--Bom·ds of Municipal Co·r
/JOrations Subject to Ta.r:at.ion. 

TAX DUPLICATE; PROPERTY ON THE. 

Office of the Attorney General, 
(:olumbus, Ohio, January~~. x88z. 

Ho11. W_. H. West, Bcllc{ollla-inc. Ohio: 

-. 

Mv Dr.AR JuncE:-Your favor of the 20th inst. has 
been received. From the statement of 'facts contained in 

·your letter and the letters of Riddle. l\1iller & Company, to 
J. L. McFarland, copies of which I herewith enclose, 1 am 
of the opinion that the property therein mentioned should 
nQt 'have been placed on the tax duplicate in the name of 
Riddle, Miller & Con.lpany, but that so much thereof as was 
in the possession of Jacob Runckle. upon the second Mon
day ·of April, r88I. should have been assessed in his name. 

The auditor of state concurs in this opinion. 
Very truly yours, 

GEO. K NASH, 
Attorney General. 

BOARDS OF MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS SUB
JECT TO TAXATION. 

Attorney General's Office; 
Columbus. Ohio, January 25. 1882. 

Mr. U. Hoyt. Prosccllling Allo1'11cy, Po·meroy, Ohio: 
DE:\R Sm :-Your favor of the 24th inst., e~closing cer

tain inquiries made by your county auditor, has been re- . 
ceived. · 

The bonds issued by a municipal corporation in the 
State of Ohio. when held within this State, must be returned 
for taxation and be taxed in the same manner and to the 
same. extent as other personal property. 

If I was a resident of the city of Pomeroy, and owned 
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Assessors; ~l1ust Rctn·m 1he Value 011 Second Monday 
in April. 

a hor~e worth $100 and a bond issued by the city o£ the same 
value, I would have to pay the same amount of taxes upon 
the bond as upon the horse, and 110 more. 

I have not answered the auditor's questions in detail, 
but I think that I have said e11ough to cover them all. 

Very truly yours, 
GEO. K. NASH, 

.!-\ ttorney Genera I. 

ASSESSORS: ~fUST RETURN THE v .... \LUE ON 
SEC00fD 1\10~DAY li'i APRIL. 

Office of the Attorney General, 
Columbus, Ohio, January 25, 1882. 

Mr. John M. Stull. Warren, Ohio: 
DE.\R Sm :-The auditor of state has not yet received 

a letter f_rom Mr. Rice, your county auditor. The state 
auditor. however, informs me that the ruling of his office 
has been for years that the assessor must return the condi
tion of the property as it was on the day preceding the second 
Monday in April~ and that it must stand for taxation at what 
it was worth upon that day. 

The view taken of section 28oc by the auditor's de
partment is that if buildings formerly att:~ched to and valued 
with real estate are reported destroyed on the clay prc<;eding 
the second Monday in April, then it is the duty of the audi
tor tq take their value from the former appraisement, but 
not otherwise. 

Verr truly yours, 
GEO. ·K. NASH, 

Attorney General. 
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Peremptory C/wllcngcs; t~c tiwmbcr Allo~c·cd. 
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PEREMPTORY CHALLE?'JGES; THE K{; l\'fBER 
ALLOWED. 

Office of the Attorney General, 
Columbus, Ohio, January 25, 1882. 

Mr. Joseph B. Paalzs, Cou 11ty Attoma~y, Dover, l'vla1:ne: 
DEAR Sw :-Your favor of the zzth in st. has been re

ceived. 
·the decision in the case of Mahan vs. The State, roth 

O iiio Reports, page 233, was simply the const ruction of our 
court upon an old statute which provided that "every prose-. 
cuting attorney and every defendant, on the trial of an in
d ictment, may challenge peremptqrily two. of the panel." 

It was on account of the peculiar limguage-"on the 
trial of an indictment''-that the court said, ' 'There was but 
one indictment, and on the part of the State the right of 
perem ptory challenge should have been confined to two." 

Our present statute reads as follows: · 

"E xcept as otherwise provided, the prose
cuting attomey and every defendant may per
emptor ily challenge two of the panel." 

A construction of this section has not been asked from 
our Supreme Court, but my impression is that the construc
tion of this language would be to give the prosecuting at
torney on! y two peremptory. challenges w here two or more 
defendants are jointly indicted and jointly tried. 

The re is but one panel where two defendants are to be 
jointly tried. and therefore I think the prosecuting attorney 
has but two challenges. 

Of course when the defendants demand separate trials, 
as they ha,•e a right to do, there will be more than one panel 
and the prosecutor has two challenges for each panel. 

Very truly yours, 
GEO. K. NASH, 

Attorney General. 
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W1'tness Entitled to Milca.ge-Cierk; Township; Com pen~ · 
satio11 of. 

WITNESS EiXTITLED TO l'viiL.EAGE. 

Office of the Attorney General, 
Coliunbus, Ohio, January 23, 1882. 

HoiL. Cltas. B. Russell, ColumlJils, Ohio: 
DEAR SIR :~At the request of Mr. Barnes I have made 

a hasty examination of section rjo1. and from such examina
tion I think that witnesses are entitled tb mileage from their 
place of res idence to the place ·of examination and back 
again. 

Very tndy yours, 
GEO. K. NASH, . 

Attorney General. 

CLERK; TOWNSHIP; COMPENSATION .OF . 

Office of the Attorney General, 
Columbus. Ohio. January 25, 1882. 

Mr. C. T. P1ckclt, Union City, h 'diana.: 
· DEAR SIR :-The school coinmissioner informs me that 

the general construction put itpon sections t53 t and 4056 
throughout the State is that the compensation !Jrovided for 
the township clerk by section 4056 is not included in the 
$rso mentioned in section 1531. He and I are of this opinion. 

Very truly yours, 
GEO. K. NASH, 

Attorney General. 
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Clerk of Court; When Term. of Office Begins-P,·obate_ 
Judge; Term oi Office Begins. · 

- ----
CLERK OF COuRT; WHE.l\ TERM OF OFFICE 

DEGINS. 

Office of the Attorney General. 
Col'umbus, Ohio, January 27, 1882. 

M1·. Edwm·d Landfair, Celi110, Ohio: 
· Dc:l\rt StR :-Your favor of the 23d inst., asking as to 

when the term of office of the clerk of the Common Pleas 
Court begins, has been rece.ived. Section r240 fixes the 
time, to wit. the 9th day of February after his election. 

This is not in conflict with section 4 of the schedt~le of 
the constitution, for that simply fixes the time for the. com
mencement of the term of officers first elected after the adop
tion of the constitution. 

Very truly yours, 
GEO. K. )!ASH, 

Attorney General. 

PROBATE JUDGE; TERM OF OFFICE BEGINS. 

Office of- the Attorney General, 
_Columbus, Ohio, January 2J, 1882. 

Mr. L. W. King, You11gsto·wn, Ohio: 
DEAR SrR :-In reply to your favor of the 3d inst. I will 

say that the term of office of the probate judge begins upon 
the 9th day of February. This seems to be settled i~ the 
case of The State ex. rei.. vs. Tyler, rsth 0. S., page 142. 

The court says: 

"By section 4 of the schedule of the constitu
tion, all judges were to be elected on the second 
Tuesday of October, 185 r, and thei r term of office 
was to commence on the second Monday of Feb-
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1 ncorporal ion of .4.uociat·ions For Mut11al Relief and P.ro
tecliolt, Etc. 

ruary, 1852. The second Monday of February, 
1852, happened to fall upon the 9th; and hence, in 
order that all judicial officers may have their full 
term of office prescribed in the body of the consti
tution_. no more and no less, the regular terms of 
office of all judges begin and end on the 9th day of 
February of the proper year." 

Very truly yours, 
GEO. K. .i\"ASH, 

:\ttorney General. 

INCORPORATTON OF ASSOCIATIONS FOR' 
MUTUAL RELIEF AND PROTECTION, ETC. 

Office of the .~ttorney General. 
Columbus, Ohio, January 26, 1882. 

Hon. Chas. To<<'llscrtd, Secretary oi State. Columb~ts, Ohio: 
D£AR Sm :-I am satisfied <lfter mature consideration 

that I erred in the opinion which I gave to your department 
npon February 18, 1881. I was then of the opinion that un
der section 3630, corporations could be forrned for but one 
purpose, to-wit: 'Tor the mntual protection and relief of 
its members. and the payment of stipulated sums of money 
to their families or heirs." 

Jn other words, that if there was promise of relief in 
the life time of a member, it must be complied wit(l the 
stipulation that a certain sum should be paid to hi~ family 
or heirs at death. By section 363oc, the General Assembly 
has certainly put a different construction upon section 3630, 
and indicates that an association may be fo rmed for .the pay
ment of stipulated sums during the life time of the member, 
provided s\lch sums are re"lized from assessments made 
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Railroad Co111pa.nies; /1 clion Against by the Com missioner. 

upon· its members. If this be so, con•panies .may be organ~ 
ized for two purposes under section · 3630: 

First- For the p::tyment of stipulated sums of money 
to the families or heirs of the deceased members. 

Second- For the mutual protection and relief of its 
members during life. The last purpose will include the aid~ 
·it1g of members who have been disabled by accidents. 

Very truly .yours. 
GEO. K. NASH, 

Attorney General. 

RAILRO.A..D COMPANIES; ACTIO!\r AGAINST 13Y 
THE COMMISSIONER. 

Office of the Attorney General, 
Columbus, Ohio, J anuar·y 3 r, r882. 

H on. H. St;~b,:M, Com111issioncr Railroads n4td Telegraphs, 
Col~tmbtts, Ohio: 
D EAR Sm :-In order to answer your letter of a recent 

date intelligently, it is necessary to give sections z6o, 26c, 
262 and 263 in full . They read as foJlows: 

"Section 260. The secrelarv of each railroad 
company, and of each telegraph company, now 
doing business or whose line is in process of con~ 
struction, or which may be hereafter organized in 
the State. shall. within thirty davs after the elec~ 
tion of th e directors of suci1 colnpany, make out 
and forward to the commissioner of railroads and 
telegraphs, a list of the officers and ·directors of . 
their Fespective companies. giving the place of _resi~ 
clence and postoffice address of each; and there~ 
after, if any change occurs in the organization of 
Jhe .officers or board of directors .of the company, 
shall notify the commissioner of railroads and tete~ 
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Ra·ilroad Compant"cs,· Action Against by /Ire Commissioner: 

gr;-aphs of the fact of such change and the residence 
and postoffice address of each of the officers and 
directors." 

''Section z6r. For a failure to comply with 
the provisions of the preceding. section, any com
pany so neglecting for thirty · days after the time 
herein provided, shall be subject to the same penal
ties as attach for neglecting or refusing to make 
the required ;wnual report to the commissioner of 
railroads and telegraphs." 

·:section 2 6 2. All prosecutions against rail
road or t~Jegraph companies, or any officer. agent · 
or employe thereof, · for forfeitures, penalties or· 
fines, without imprisonment, p,rovided for· in this 
chapter, shall be 'by civil action in the name of the 
State .: and all prosecutions for penalties involving 
imprisonment shall ue by indictment." 

"Section 263. The civil action provided for 
in the next preceding section shall be brought b); 
the prosecuting attorney of the proper county, at 
the instance of the commissioner: and mav be 
brought by him at th~ instance of ·any citizen' who 
will become liable for costs, and if so brought, and 
the action fai ls. the costs thereof shall be adjudged 
against such citizen." 

To ascertain the penalty prescribed by section 261, it 
is necessary to read section 253, which is as follows: 

"Section 253. A president or other officer in 
charge of a railroad, vvhether doing business or in 
course of construction, who refuses or neglects 
to make and furnish the report at the time pre
scribed in section 251, o r any report reqt1irecl by 
the commissioner, shall forfeit and pay a sum not 
exceeding one thousand dollars; and he shall be 
sub.iect to a ·like penalty for every period of thirty 
days thereafter he so refuses or neglects to furnish 
the same.'' 

You ask what is the proper county in which to com
mence the civil action contemplated by section 263. In the 
case of companies having their principal office ii1 Ohio, the 
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Railroad Compauies,· Action Against by the Co-mmissioner: 

county in which the principal office is located is the proper 
county, and in the case of foreign companies, the proper 
county is any county in which service of summons may be 
made upon the corporation in accordance with section 5044. 

In answer to your second que:;tion I will say that sec
tion 263 does not make the commissioner of railroads a1.1d 
teleg-raphs responsihle for costs. nor does it require him to 
secure their pa ymen·t. 

If in accordance with section 263, the commissioner of 
railroads and telegraphs files a complaint with the proper 
prosecuting attorney, it becomes the duty of that officer to 
commence the civil action provided fo r in section 262. 

Today" you ask me the verbal question whether, in a 
prosecutio•t of a rai!J·oad company for a violation of section 
:!35 r, the. _opinion of the commissioner of rai I roads and tele
g raphs that the stove is insufficient to guard passe)1gers 
against the dangers of fire will control, or whether this is 
a question which a jury must decide, and upon which evi
dence ·may be offered. This section, as amer'!cled April 14, 
r88o, reads as follows: 

"Section 3351. Each railroad company in this 
State shall, when necessary to heat any of -its cars 
for carrying passengers, mail, baggage or express 
matter, do so by a stove or heater so constructed 
and pro tected as to most effectually guard the 
passengers against the danger by fire, in case of 
accident by collision, o •· the cars being overturned 
or thrown from the t rack ; and it shall be unlawful 
for any such company to pennit any other p~rson 
or corporation to use cars carrying passengers, 
mail, baggage or express matter over its road un
less the heating apparatus thereof shall conform 
to the requirements ofthis section _!' 

Jn the trial of a complaint under the above section, the 
question as to whether the stove complained of is one that 
will "111ost e~fectually gua rd the passengers against the dan-
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lusurancc Co111pa11·ies. R.iglct to Borrow Mo11C)'· 

gers by fire,'' is one which the jury must determine, and 
Hpon which evidence may be offered pro a11cl con. 

The section is very_ indefinite in its tern;s. The ques
tion as to which stove wi'Ji most effectually protect passen
gers fro1'n f)re is one npon which there will propably be as 
many opinions as there are different kinds of stoves. 

· Very huly yours, 
GEO: K. NASH. 

Attorney General. 

INSURANCE COiVIPAP{IES; RIGHT TO BORROW 
?viONEY. 

Office of the Attorney General, 
Colnmbus, Ohio, February 2, 1882. 

Co/.. Chas. H. Moore,. Super·i11ten.dcnt of fnsu,ra~tce, . Co!wm
bus, Ohio: 

· DEAR Snt :-1 have received the following question 
from you: "Has a mutual fire insurance company organized 
under the laws of O hio a r ight to borrO"<}' money to avoid 
making al'l assessment on the premium notes of its mem
bers to meet losses?" 

It is the duty of mutual insurance companies w ith
in reasonable periods lo make assessments upon their pre
mium notes with which to pay their losses, and it would be 
unlawful for them to neglect for unreasonable periods to 
make. such assessments and instead of so doing, pay its losses 
with borrowed money. 

By the foregoing paragraph I do not mean to say that 
mutua!' insurance companies cannot borrow money fo r 
any ptu-pose. 

Section 3650 provides that "The directors shall. as 
often as they deem necessary. after receiving notice of any 
loss or damage by fi re sustained by any member and ascer
taini.ng the same or after the rendition of any judgment 
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against the company for loss or damage, settle and deter
mine the same to be paid by the several members thereof 
as their separate portions of such loss, and p~tblish the sums · 
in such manner as they may choose, or as the by-laws pre
scribe." 

Section 364 T, after reciting certain specific things which 
insurance companies other than life may do, gives them 
further. authority "to do ai1d perform all .other matters and 
things proper to promote these objects." 

If on account of the time fixed by the direct~rs, in the 
exercise of their discretion, it becomes necessary for mutual 
insurance compan ies, in order to make prompt payment of 
their losses, to borrow money for short periods, I think sec
tion 3641 confers authority to do it. This rule is laid down 
in Green's Brice:s Ultra Vires, page IIS :. 

"Corporations may borrow without express 
authority in that behalf, provided the nature of 
thei r undertakings or concerns be such as to render 
borrowing. if not· actually indispensable, at least 
very useful for the proper conduct of the same." 

The Supreme Court of this State in the case of Stra.uss 
ct. al., 11s. The ·Eagle Insurance Company, 5th 0: S. Reps., 

·has said that "every corporation, unless prohibited expressly 
or impliedly by the nature and character o1 the business 

' it was created to engage in, may borrow money . to .carry 
forward the legitimate objects of its incorporation, is a well 
settled rule of law." 

Many cases inay arise wherein, in carrying out the 
legitimate .objects· of their organization, it wi ll be necessary 
for mutual fire insurance companies to borrow money, and 
in such cases I t hink that they may do it. 

Very truly yours, 
GEO. K NASH, 

Attorney General. 
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Clerk of Court; T erm oj Hlhcu Appointed Pro Tem. Term 
C OJI/.11/CJI.Ces. 

CLElUC OF COURT; TER!\1 OF \VHEN APPOINTED 
PRO TE.M. TER~i CO:.VIMENCES. 

Office o f the Attorney Genera I, 
Columbus. Oh io, February 8, 1882. 

Mt·. 1-V. S. McC111u:, Prosewting Attorney, I-ronton, Olli.o: 
DEAR S IR :-Your favor of the 6th inst. has heen re

ceived. 
When a person is appointed ~s a clerk pro tempore, 

under section 1243, I think that he is entitled und er· said 
~ppointment to hold the office (or the period of time con
templated by section r r. That, in my opinion, vvould be until 
the 9t h day of February. In this I think I am sustained by 
the decision in the case of Ohio ex. rel. vs. the Conmri ssiori
ers of l\f uskingum County, 7th 0. S., pag-e 125. T he w.ords 
of section 1 r a re very simi la r to the ones passed upon in 
the above case. 

The term of office of the person elected clerk at the 
first election after the vacancy occurred, would begin upon 
the 9 th day o f February. and con tinue for the full term of 
three years. 

Section 1240 prescribes that the term of office of the 
clerk of cou rt shall begin upon the gth day of February . 
. The legislature, in fixing this tiri1e . .!'ieems to have followed· 
·the construction put npon the constitution by the S upreme 
Court in the case of the S tate ex. rei. vs. Taylor, i.sth 0 . 
S., page I 42. 

!n a case like the above the appointee should qualify 
ancl take the oath of office for the short term, and if electecl 

. for a full term, he· should qwtlify and take the oath of office 
{or the te rm commencing on the 9th day of February. 

Very tr uly your~, 

CI.~O. K NASH, 
A ttomey General. 

. /: ., , ... 
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Coltlll)' Treasu·rer; Term of Appointee to Fill Vacancy. 

~:::OUNTY TRJ:;:ASURER; TERM OF APPOINTEE TO 
FILL VACANCY. 

Office of the Attorney General, 
Columbus, Ohio, February .14, 1882. 

M·r. H. M 11 rlin, C dina, 0 hio: 
DE:\R StR :-You r favor of the 13th inst. has been re

ceived . F rorn it I am informed that your county treasurer, 
whose term of office would have expired upon the first lVIon
clay of September, r882, is dead. That in October last he 
was elected his own successor, and that Mr. Kreusch has 
been duly appointed to fi ll the vacancy. 

Q uery: How long is M~. Kreusch entitled to hold the 
office? 

I think that section i I governs. An elective office has 
become vacant and has been fi lled by appointment. In such 
case the appointee will hold his office un til his successor is 
elected and qualified, and his successor >vi ii be elected at 
the first proper election that is held more than thirty clays 
after the occurrence of the vacancy. I n this case the first 
proper election will be upon the second Tuesday in October:, 
1882. 

Now the question a rises: ';\Vhen will the term of the 
treasurer elected in October, i882, commence?" This is 
settled in the -case of Ohio c:v. 1·e/. vs. Com-missioners of 
Mnskingwm County. 7th 0. S. Reps., page rzs. The words 
of the statute thus construed are almost identical with sec
tion II. The term of the elected treasurer will commence 
upon the first Monday· of September. 1883, and lVIr. Kreusch 
can, I think, hold the office until that time. 

T he secretary of state i ~fon'ns me that he has received· 
no certificate of the appointment of M r. Kreusch, and has 
not commissioned him. This should be looked after. 

I suppose I ought not to have answered )'o11r question 
until it came through your prosecuting attorney, but I 
thought tl{at it would simply make delay b):· sending it back. 
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Reform Farm,· Wheu Judge :lla·y Commit to-Coroner's 
Fees. 

Please explain to the prosecutor so that he will not think 
that I have been discourteous to him. 

Very truly yours, 
GEO. K. 1\"ASH. 

Attorney General. 

REFORM F AR1VI; \;\,iH£N JUDGE MAY COMMIT TO. 

Office of the Attorney General, 
Columbus, Ohio. February 18. 1882. 

l-lo11. W. H. Ho~c ·,. P-robate Judge, Hamilton. Ohio: 
_DF.AR SIR :-My understanding is that whenever a boy 

over sixteen is convicted of an offense, the judge of the 
eourt in which the conviction is made may commit to the 
reform farm. The judge of a court having no jurisdiction 
over criminal cases cannot do this. 

I suppose that the words "or probate court,'' are in
serted in the section so as to give the ·power to such pro
bate judges as. have jurisdiction over criminal cases. 

Very truly yours, 
G£0. K. NASH: 

Attorney General. 

CORONER'S FEES . . 

Office of the Attorney Ge.neral, 
Col(unbus, Ohio, February 18, 1882. 

M·r. John M. Cook, Prosecuting A ttome_v, Ste11benville, 
Ohio: 
DEAR SIR :-Officers are only allowed such fees as are 

expressly prescribed by law. 
Section 1239 fixes the fees which coroners may charge 

·' 
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Remitter is lss11ed. 

and receive. I know of -no other statute allowing fees to 
coroners. If there is none, he can only receive such fees 
as arc provided fo r in section 1239, and cannot ~harge for 
swear ing witnesses. If he issues a subpoena, is not that a 

· necessary wr iting which he must draw _? If so, he may 
charge ten cents per hundred words for thi_s service. I 
regret that I cannot give the statutes a 111ore liberal con
struction . 

Very truly yours, 
GEO. K. K ASH, 

Attorney General. 

TREASURER (COUKTY); NOT £!\'TITLED TO 
PERCENTAGE ·wHEN RE!.IJITTER IS ISSUED. 

Office of the Attorney Genera l. 
Columbus, Ohio, February 18, 1882. 

Mr. A. f. Porter. Prosecutiug Attorney_. Va.tt Wert, Ohio: 
DEAR Sw ·:-If the rnoney was actually paid into the 

county treasury, I think the treasurer is entitled to the fees 
provided by section 2856. If a remitter is issued before the 
lllOllcy is actually paid. then the treasurer is not entitled to 
a percentage. 

, ; 

Very tm ly yours, 
c; EO. K. NASH, 

Atto~ncy General. 
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Jury rce; Allowa.nce by t.he Warden-President of Tnts
tees of Hamle t ; Po·wcrs as to Arrests. 

JURY FEE; ALLOWANCE BY THE \.VARDEN. 

Office of the Attorney General, 
Colu111bus; O h10, February 20, r88z. 

Mr. Mm·(n K1MPP, Prosecuting A ttorney, Napoleou .. Oltio: 
DF::\R SIR:-The warden, in refusing to allow more 

than $6.oo as a jury fee in the case of The State '<'.f. Cole, 
si111ply followed the p recedent that has been established for 
years. r think that the precedent is also sustain ed b)• law. 
Iu section IJJO it is p rovided that "A jury fee of six dollars 
shall be taxed in the bill of costs in all criminal cases." That 
word "all" covers cases wherein defendants are charged 
with nmrder in the first degree as well as other cases. 

Very truly yours, 
GEO. K NASH. 

Attorney General. 

PRESIDENT Of.' TRUSTEES OF HA:ti·ILETS; 
POWERS AS TO ARRESTS. 

Office of the Attorney General. 
Columbus, O hio, February 2r . r882. 

Mr. R. H . G·illmer. Nc·wton FaJJs. Ohio: 
DEAR SIR :..;_Section 71 31 of the Revised Statutes, by 

referring to section 7ro6, clesign:ltes what magistrates may 
issue a warrant for the a rrest of any person charged with 
c rirne. The president of a board o f trustees of a hamlet is 
not named in these sections. Section-c 700 as amen elect and 
section 1744 confer upon the p resident o"f the board of trus
tees o f a hamlet t he same powers in civil cases as _justices 
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of the peact: have, and gives the mayor jurisdiction in crim
inal cases. I therefore think that the president of a board 
of trustees has ju risdiction in crimi nal cases. 

\'ery tntly yours, 
GEO. K. NASH, 

Attorney Gerieral. 

J USTICE OF THE PE~C£; RECORD OF CON
CLUSIVE. 

Office of the Attorney General, 
Columbus, Ohio, February 22, 1882. 

:'llh. Jolw .M. Garvc11, Prosr.cu.ting AttorneJ•, Cadiz, Ohio: 
DE;\R SIR :-The case which you present is this: "A 

was convicted for assanlt a nd battery and p leads aut1·cfdis 
con vic 1." 

I understand that the record of the justice of the peace 
sho,.,·s that this plea is tnre. This record is conclusive, un
less it can be change<! so as to cor respond w ith the facts a~ 
you claim them to be. . 

The justice of the peace has control of his records, and 
npon motion made by you, if satisfied that the truth requires 
it, may cause the record to be changed. If he refuses. I 
doubt about your being able to take it up on appeal or error 
proceedings. 

I t see1_11s to me to be a diiiJ' for a justice of the peace 
to make .his record correspond with the facts, and if such 
be the case, would not the proper remedy l.>e by mandamus? 
This proceeding- can be commenced in the Court of Com
inon Pleas. 

Very truly yours, 
G EO. K. NASH, 

Attorne-y General. 
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Clerk of Court,· Fees of. 

CLERK OF COURT; FEES OF. 

Office of the Attorney General, 
Columbus, Ohio, February 23, r882. 

Hon . .T. S. Conklin, Prosecuting Altomey, S1'dne)•, Ohio: 
Dt:::\R Srn :-If von r clerk of court went into office whi le 

the act of April 8, .I876, \\'a~ in force, he is endtle<l to the 
fees prescribed by that act, provided he has not en tered 
upon a new term since the act was repealed. 

By this act-See 73, 0. L., page 129-he is entitled, 
"For entering attendance. each witness, five cents." 

I understa nd that this· clause gives the clerk five cents 
for entering the attendance of a witness, during any period 
that a canse may be on trial. whether it be for one or ten 
clays. The statute does not give five cents for entering each 
day's at tendance of ·th~ witness, but for the attendance as 
a whole. 

T ~11ppose the report referred to in section 1261 is the 
one provided for by section 882~ It is the du ty of tlie com
missioners, when this report is made, to make a settlement 
with the clerk. Of course, in making this settlement, the 
commis~ioners have a discretion, and they cannot make 
settlement until they are satisfied that the report is cor
rect. 'When satisfied that the report of the clerk is correct 
in all respects, it is their duty to pay over wha.t t11ey find to 
be due him, but not until so satisfied. · 

In answer to your letter o f February 15th, I will say 
that from what thought I have given the. question therein 
suggested, I am of the opinion that the p roper part~es to a n 
action for da'mages for violation of a contract for the con
struction o f a tur npike. u nder the two-m ile assessment Jaw, 
are the county commissioners. plaintiff, and the contractor 
and his bondsmen, defendants. The bonds o f the cou nty 
are issued to raise money with which to make the improve
m~nt. T he county, it seems to me, is the real·party in interest. 
If I am right in this conclusion; the commissioners possess 
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the power in regard to this class of claims, con fer red by 
section Bss. Of course that power ought only to be exer
cised in very meritorious cases. 

Very truly yours, 
GEO. K. NASH, 

Attorney General. 

COSTS; EXECUTION FOR. 

Office of the Attorney General, 
Columbus, O hio, February 27, 1882. 

Mr. UliU.iam !. Afflrck, C/erll of Conrt, Sandusky, 0/u:o: 
DEAR Sm :-\1\fhen judgment Is rendered in a Court o( 

Common Pleas, which includes the costs, and proper steps 
have been taken in accordance with section 6718 to stay 
execu tion .. I suppose that execution cannot be issued for the 
costs any more than for any other part of the judgment . . 

Very truly yours, 
GEO. K. NASH, 

Attorney General. 

PRIVATE DETECTIVE; NO SUCH OFFICER IN 
. . OHIO. 

Office of the Attorney General, 
Columbus, Ohio, February 28, 1882. 

Mr. E. W. Porter. Mar·\'svillc. Ohio; 
Dt,AR S1H :-If1 yot~r lette1· of the 27th inst. you say that 

Mr. Isaac Bowersmith is desirous of becoming a private de
tective, and wishes you to ask me what proceedings are 
necessary to be taken for him to gain his object. I am sure 
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COilllfy Survey01·; Dul.y of. 

I don't kno\\'. I suppose that a private detective is a man 
who holds . hilllself out as a detective, and does the business 
of a detective, if any one employs hi111 to do it. 

I know of no such officer under the Ia ws of Ohio. 
Very truly yours, 

GEO. K. NASH, 
Attorney General. 

COUNTY SURVEYOR; DUTY OF. 

Office of the Attorney General. 
Columbus, Ohio, Fcl)ruary 28. r882. 

ivlr. C. R. Truesdal<', ~rosecuti,tg A ttorHe'y, Yon11gstown, 
Ohio: 
Dt::AR StK :-I do not think that it is any part of the 

official duty of the county surveyor to do the ·work of en
gineering for the construction of a county bridge. 

Sectioti r 183 ~loes not fix his compensnt!on. Even if it 
did, it doe-s not allow both a per diem and mileage .. 

There are tvvo classes of pay given by section r 183: 
First-\Vhen employed by the day. S econd-.When 

not so employed. \'\'hen e111ployed b_v the day he gets $4.00 
for each day, and no more. \'Vhen not so employed, he re
ceives certain fees, including mileage. 

The commissioners get their authority to employ a1~ 

engineer in the construction of bridges from sections 796 
and Sor of the Revised Statures. The law nowhere limits 
or fixes the compensation to be paid to the engineer. It 
may. therefore, be such compensation as is reason.able and 
just, ancl may be agreed upon between the commissioner 
and their engineer. 

Very truly yours, 
GEO. K. NASH. 

Attomey General. 

.. 
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State institutions; Clothing Furnished b:y Ste·wards. 

STATE 1 NSTTTUTIONS; CLOTHING FURNISHED 
BY STEWARDS. 

Office of the Attorney General, 
Columbus, Ohio, February 28, 1882. 

To the Supe1'1:nte11dcnts of the Bencvolimt !n.stitutions of 
Ohio: · 
Gr::~ar.£MEN :-For some time there has been a differ

ence of opinion as to the construction that should be put 
upon section 63 r and 632 of the Revised Statutes of O hio. 
By some it has been claimed that these sections provide that 
a ll the clothing furnished to the innlates of the benevolent 
institutions of the State b_v the stewards, du r ing the time 
they are such inmates, must be paid for out of the treasuries 
of the counties from which the inmates come. By others it 
has been claimed that these sections on ly ha,·e reference to 
such clothing as might be necessary to furnish the inmates 
t1pon their ad111ission to the institution . 

In order that this question might be authoritatively 
settled, an action was brought in the Supreme Court a few 
weeks ago. by the steward of the Columbus Asylum for the 
Insane, against -the auditor of Franklin Coun'ty and was de
_cided today. 

The court held that the auditor of Franklin County 
must pay for ali clothing furnished. to the inmates for the 
Columbus Asylum for the Jnsane from Franklin County 
after .the 18th of March, 1881. 

T he provisions of sections 03 r and 632 apply to the 
Institutions for the Deaf and Dumb, for the Blind. and for 
Feeble 1\:finded Youth and to the Cleveland, Columbus, Day
ton and Athens Asylu ms for the Insane, the Reforl1l School, 
and the Girls' Industrial Home. 

The steward. or other financial officer of each of these 
institutions will, therefore. iu the future, or until there is a 
change in the law, keep an accurate account of the clothing 
furnished l>y him to the inmates of his institution, arid pre-
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0. S. aml ·S. D. Home; Clothing o.f lu111ates. 
-----

sent bills for the cost thereof to the auditor of the proper 
counties, as prcscri~d in s~ction 632. 

The Supreme Court helcl that, prior to the amendment 
made to section iOO of the Revised Statutes upon the 18th 
of ):larch, 1881 , the asylums for the insane did not come 
within the provisions of sections 631 and 632. If, therefore, 
any county has paid for the clothing iurnished to its inmates 
of such asylums between the I st day of January, 188o, and 
March 18, r88r,. such sums st10uld be credited ' upon bills 
presented to it tor clothing furnished since that time. 

. This last paragraph does not apply to the other insti
tutions named in this circular letter. 

Very respectfully, 
GEO. K. NASH. 

Attomcy General. 

0. S. AND 5. 6. HOME;' CLOTHING OF INMA Ti-:S. 

Office of the Attorney General, 
Columbus, Ohio, March I, r88z. 

Major W. L. Shaw, Su.periutcuden/ 0. S. a.nd S. 0: Home, 
Xenia, Ohio: . 
DF.All Sm :-Your telegram received. 
I do not think that the opinion rendered by the S upreme 

Court on yesterday in regard to clothing for the imi1ates 
of certain benevolent institutions affects your llori1e. 

Section 700, before it was amended on March J3, I88r, 
provided that th,e inmates of the insane asylums should be 
maintainecl therein at the expense of the State. On account 
of these words, the court held that, before the amendment, 
the State must pay for the clothing for these· asyh1~1s. 

Section · 676 requires that ~he children admitted to your 

.. 
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Nota.r·y Public; A Mino·r Camwt be Appoi1~ted. 

institution shall be supported and educated until they are 
sixteen years of age. I think that the clothing for the child 
is just as much a part of its support as is its food. 
· These words are just as strong as those used in section 
700 before its amei1dmeut. Very truly yours, 

GEO. K. NAS H, 
. Attorney General. 

NOTARY PUBLIC; A MJNOR CAN~OT BE AP
POI!\!TED. 

Office of the Attorney General, 
Columbus, Ohio, March 2, r882. 

Jlfr. H. C. Smith, ~f/('st Um'on, Ohio: 
DEAR Sm :- Your postal card has been received. 
I do not think that, under the constitution of Ohio, a 

minor can be appoin'ted a notary public. 
Section 4, Article I 5 of the constitution of Ohio pro

vides that, "No person shall be electecl or appointed to any 
office in this· State unless he possesses the qualifications of 
an elector." 

A notary public. is clearly an officer within the meaning 
of this section. The Revised Statutes, in the sections re
lating to notaries (I ro to r23) invariably speak of them as 
"officers," and call the position of a notary an ,;office." 

Other reasons can be given why a minor cannot be ap
pointed a notary. Being a minor, he could not execute a 
bond that would be binding upon him, nor could he be held 
responsible for his official acts. 

I regret very much that in your case I am forced to 
this conclusion, for I feel that, so far as ability and knowl
edge are concerned, you are entirely qualified to perf01111 
the duties of a notary. Ver'y truly you rs, 

GEO. K. NASH, 
Attorney General. 
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Coultty Auditors; Fees of-Elections Provided by Sec lion 
2504. 

COO!iTY AUDITORS; FEES OF. 

Office of the Attorney General. 
Columbus,_ O hio, March 8, 1.882. 

Mr. E. S. Dodd, Prosecuting Atto·mcy, Toledo, Ohio: 
DF:AR Sm :-By your favor of the 7th inst., and the 

paper accompanying the same, you inform me that the auuit 
of your county, in 188o, placed upon the tax duplicate for 
taxation in the year 188o, certain structures which were 
not erected until after June of that year. 

You also state that taxes have been collected for a por
tion OI the additions thus made, aud ask whether the auditor 
is entitled to a fee of five per cent. on money tlll.tS collected. 

Replying upon the statement of facts presented by you, 
I will say that no taxes should have been collected upon 
such :;tructures for the year r88o. and that the auditor is 
only entitled to this percentage upon 1110neys that are legally 
·collected for the county. 

Very .truly yours, 
GEO. K N .A.SH, 

Attorney General. 

ELECTIO~S PROVIDED BY SECTION 2564. 

Office of the Attorney General, 
March ro, 1882. 

M1·. ]. W. Scotham., Toi.vuship Clerle Ha.1nde·1~ hmction, 
Ohio: 
DEAR Sm :-Upon the question, for which an election 

is provided by section 2564, it is my opinion that the electors 
at the village vote at the village polls, and only the electors 
of the township, residing outside of the village, vote at the 
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township polls. Any other construction would give the 
electors of the village an unfair advantage-that is, the right 
to vote twice on the same object.. 

· The object of the law was to prevent the property of 
the township from being taxed to erect a hall in the village 
without the consent of the electors living outside· of the 
village. 

Very tnt I y yours, 
GEO. K. NASH, 

Attorney General.. 

PUBLICATION OP PIKE NOTICES. 

· Office of the Attorney General, 
Columbus, Ohio, March 13. 1882. 

John M. Cook, Proscwting Attorne~', Steubenville, Oltio: 
DEAR SIR :- 1 have not given your questions very care

fu l study for the reason that I have been unwell fo r two or 
three days. I am of the opinion, however, that the notice 
spoken of in section 4774 is one of the "pike notices" spoken 
of in section 4367, and as such must be published in two 
newspapers of opposite poli tics. I also th ink that the re
quirement that the notice shall be published "for at least 
four consecutive weeks next preceding Sttch regular meet
ings, is not complied with unless the first notice appears at 
least twen ty-eight clays before the meeting of the commis-
sioners. 

Very truly yours, 
GEO. K. NASI-r, 

Attomey General. 



l Q.)G Ot>IN10NS Of THE :\n:ORNE\' CENERAL 

Surveyors <wei E11.gi·nee·rs; .lli/O'i.~'OIICI? JtVhc1~ Engaged on 
Comll)' Ditcll-Judge.s of Election; H/ fto Are Entitled to 
Be. 

---· -------- ---------------------
SURVEYORS AND ENGINEERS ; ALLOWANCE 

vVHEN EN'GAGED ON COUNTY DITCH. 

Office of the Attorney General, 
Columbus, Ohio, March IJ, r882. 

;11r. B. F. Enos, Prosecuting Allorncy, Defi.allce, Ohio: · 
DE,\R Sm :- Through your county a't1ditor I have re

ceived your request for my opinion as to the proper allow
ance to be made the surveyor or engineer upon a county 
ditch . 

Un&r section 4506 he is certainly entitled to a per .di~m 
of ~4.00 for all his services. ln addition to this, I think 
his proper expenses should be paid while performing the 
services rel]uired by section 4454'-4456. 

He has other services to. perform afterwards, but I do 
not find any express provisions in the stati.1tes authorizing 
the payment of the expenses while rel1dering these servi.ces. 
I therefore conClude that the expenses of the engineer after 
the proposed improvement is ready for the ditches to go to 
work, cannot be paid. Very tmly yours, 
. CEO. K. NASK 

Attorney General. 

JUDGES OF ELECTION'; WHO ARE ENTITLED 
TO BE. . 

Office of. the Attorney General, 
Columbus, Ohio, March r8, r882. 

M-r. Z. S. Po.ulea.n, Tho·ntville, Ohio: 
DEAR StR :-The law, which will be found on page s 1 

of Vol. 77, 0. L., answers the question contained in your 
favor of the roth in st. It provides that tl;e judges of an 

.. , 
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election in a township not divided into precincts shall. be: 
First-The two trustees who received the highest num

ber of votes at the preceding spring election, together with 
Second-The r'>erson who was a member of a political 

party to which one or both of such trustees did not belong, 
ailCl who received the highest number of votes for trnstee at 
such ·election of those voted for; and not elected. 

In other vvords, if the. two trustees who received the 
highest votes are Democrats, the third judge will be the Re
publican who received the highest vote for trustee of the Re
publican candidates who were defeated. If the two trustees 
are one Democrat ancl one l~epublican, then the third judge 
will be the defeated cancli.date who received the highest vote. 

Very truly yours, 
CEO. K. NASH, 

Attorney General. 

COSTS IN CASES BRQUGHT IN NAME OF STATE. 

Office of the Attorney General,· 
Columbt:ts, Ohio, March r8, r~2. 

Mr. J. C. Lmuhead, Prosecuting Attorney, Newark,. Ohio: · 
DEAR SIR :_:_I know of no provi·sion of ·law for the pay

ment of costs in cases broug-ht in the name of the State un
der sections 4201 aJ1cl 4202 of the Revised Statutes wherein 
there has been ·a failure on the part of the plaintiff. The 
commissioners cannot pay unless the ·statutes authorize them 
to do so·. They have no inherent power, and I know of no 
express authority . . It has been held that a statute providi'ng 
that "costs shall follow the ev~i1t of every action or petition"' 
does not apply to a party prevailing against the State even 
in a . civil cause. 

State vs. Kinne, 4I N. H., 238. 
This cause is cited in 36th 0. S. R., page 409. 

Very tru ly yours, 
. GEO. K .NASH 

Attorney General. 
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Coullf·y Cornmiss-ioners; Coml/l'iss:ione1·s' C011ve-ntion. 

COUNTY CO f..-! MISSIONERS; CO ;\II MISSIONERS' 
CONVENTION. . 

Office of the Attorney General, 
Columbus, Ohio, !\-larch 18, ·I 882 . 

• ~f.r. G. W. Emerson, Bclte(onta,ine, Oh£o: 
D£XR Sm :-I do not believe that a county commissione~ 

while in attendance upon the commissioner·'s convention in 
this city last week can have his per d·£em and expenses paid 
out of the county treasury. If it can be paid at all, it must 
be by virtue of that part of section 897, which begins as 
follows: 

"A-nd when necessary to travel on official busi
ness out of ))iS county,". etc. 

vVhile at these conventions the commissioners ma)' get 
information that will be useful to them and to their counties, 
yet I do not beljeve that it . was the intention of the Ia w to 
pay the experises of all the commissioners of the State wh~Je 
they are attending a State convention.. I do not think t11e:; 
had such official business in Columbus as· the Jaw con· 
templates. 

Very truly yours,. ' 
. GEO. K NASH, 

Attorney General. 

PURCHASE OF LAND; LOST PAPERS. 

Offi<ee of the Attorney General, 
Columbus, Ohio, March 18, 1882 . 

. Mr. L. D. Heller, G1·and Rapids, Ohio: 
. DEAR SIR :-In the case you wrote about on the 13th 

inst., if the original c'ertificat~ of purchase of the land anrl 
receipts for the payment of the same are produced, I pre
sume a deed will be made in the name of the originai 
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Township Elect1·ons)· Trustees .fvfust }ssrte f11arrant For; 
Tivent:>' Da:ys Before. 

purchaser in accordance with section 4115 of the Revised 
Statutes. If they have been lost, the case must be made out 
under sections 41 18 and 4119. 

Very truly yours, 
GEO. K. NASH, 

Attorney General. 

TOWNSHIP ELECTIONS; TRUSTEES MUST ISSUF 
WARRANT FOR; TWENTY DAYS BEFORE. 

Office of the Attorney General, 
Columbus, Ohio, March 28, 1·882. 

Mr. Dcw·i~l Francis .. Arcanu1n) Ohio: 
DE1\R SIR:-Your letter of ·March 23d has been re

ceived. Section 1445 of the Revised Statutes provides that 
the township trustees shall issue their warrant for the an
nual township election at least twenty days before it takes 
place. 

The bill dividing your township into precincts did not 
becoh1e a law until the 22d of March. It was the duty of 
the trustees before that time to issue their warrant for the 
township meeting, and this was done. I therefore think 
that the election in the precincts cannot take place this 
spring, but that'the election must be held as heretofore upon 
the 3d day of April. 

I have talked with Mr. Hall. about this matter. He was 
n~isled ·by a stateni.ent that was made by another senator 
upon the floor of. the Senate, and therefore wrote you as he 
did. He· desires that I should explain how the mistake oc
curred. 

Very truly yours, 
GEO. K. NASH, 

Attorney General. 
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Scho.ol Boards,- Election o/ Members. 

SCHOOL BOARDS; ELECTION OF IviEMBERS. 

Office oi the Attorney General, 
Columbus. Ohio,. Mar_ch 28,. 1882. 

Mr. F. C. Cliff<'.\', DcfiaJtcP, O!tio: 
DE,,R SIR:- You must excuse me for not answeriog 

your favor maife(J lVI'arch r st before this time. Two reasollS 
have clela~·ed me. I could not give such an auswer as 1 
would like to g ive, and I ha,·e been at work trying to figure 
out another result, bnt have not ~ucceeded. I also wanted 
to see the school co mmissioner 'and have a talk with him. 
but l1ave not even now had an opportunity to do so. 

Section 3904 seems to provide that the school board of 
a city tlistrict as well as of a village district shall. under ce•·
tain circumstances_. consist of six members. This being so. 
the raising of the town from a village to a city of 'the second 
class do.es not change the membership of its board o f educa
tion. In your city my impres~ion is that t\\•o members will 
be elec ted on the first lVIonday in April to serve for tlw~t 
years, and that two will be elected each year thereafter, until 
the board makes provision that the board sha ll in the future 
cqnsisl of as many members a.s the city has was~ds. If this 
c hange should be made. then the members would be elected 

-.a.s pro vided 111 section 3907. · 
Very truly yours, 

GEO. K. NASH, 
Attorney General. 
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t:lutirm for· Ccmcler:v-.rldditiona/ Judge.: Election of: 

ELECTION FOR CEMETERY. 

Office of the Attorney General, 
Colu111bus. Ohio, March 28, 1882. 

A·/ r. /lgucH• W clch, Ada .. Ohio: 
DE:\R S1R :-Section 1465 provides that electors, who 

favo r tlie proposition. shall put upon their ballots the· word 
''cemetery." Any ba llot with the word "cemetery" written 
or pl'inted thereon. must be counted in favot· of the proposi
tion. A majorit~' of all ballots cast must have the word 
·'cemetery'' upon them in order to carr_v .the proposition. 

All that is necessary to vote against the proposition is 
to cast a ballot 11pon \xhich th<.: word "ccmct<.:ry" docs not 
appear. .If the word has o.ncc IJecn printed upon a ballot 
and has ·bt:en scratched out, it m ust b<:: coun ted against the 
proposition. lt-is not necessary to use the word "yes" or 
"no'' at a ll. 

Very truly yours, 
GEO. K. NASH, 

Attorney General. 

.-\DDITIO?\AL JUDGE; ELECTION 01'. 

Office of the Attorney General, 
Columbus, Ohio, March 29, 1882. 

Mr. !. M. Gan.·en. Prosecuting A/forney, Cadi=, Ohio: 
DEAf~ SrR :-I have de!ayed, somewhat; the answering 

of your letter of March 23 for the reason that r wanted to 
give the Stlbject careful consideration. 

Sectious I and 2 of the act creating an additional judge 
in your sub-division, provides that the election of said j~dge 
shall take place at the township election on the first 1'vionda)~ 
of April. A. D., 1882. 

Under these provisions, I think that the same men must 
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Sheriff; Costs Paid to by State. 

act as judges of the election for common pleas judge, as 
act as jndges for the election of township officers. I see no 
difficulty in doing this. If a justice of the peace is to be 
elected, there must be three ballot boxes, and the clerk must 
keep three sets of poll books, so that the proper returns can 
be made. The three boxes can be placed upon a table beiore 
the three judg-es, so marked as to indicate wbich one is to 
be ~tsed for the election of township officers, which one for 
.iustice of the peace, and which one for judge. \.Vhcn an 

elector comes to the po\ls, if he desires to vote for all the 
officers, he can in form the j uclges which ballot is for town
ship officers. which one for .iustice of the peace, and which 
one for judge, and the judges can deposit ballots in the 
proper uoxes. Of course the c Jerks at the same time must 
write the elec.tor's name in each of the three poll books, pro
vided he wishes to cast the three ballots. If the judges of 
election at·e careh1l, I do not see how any confusion can 
arise. 

The law seems to provide that these three elections shall 
be conducted by the same judges, and I fear that, if they 
divide up. and attempt to elec.t adcjitional judges, as is ~ug

. gestecl in yonr letter, the election may possibly be illegal. 
Very ·truly yours, 

GEO. K. N:\SH. 
Attomey General. 

SHC::RIFf'; COSTS PAID TO DY ST:\TE. 

Office of the Attorney General, 
Columbus, Ohio, March 30, l88z. 

. . 
J1tft·. C. R. Truesdalr, Proscr.ut·ing Attorney, Youn gstown, 

Ohio.· 
DEAR Sm :-Your two favors O·f March 22d and 28th 

have been received. 
I have not been able to find any ~tatutor.v provision as 
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Sflc.riff; Costs Paid to by State. 

to what disposition the sheriff shall make of moneys paid 
to them from the state treasury in cases of felony v.ihere the 
convict has been received at the penitentiary. These costs 
are made up of the sheriffs fees and the expenses of trans
portation; of clerk's fees, of witness fees which have been 
paid oi.tt of the .county treasury, and of the costs before the 
examining court where a preliminary examination took 
place. · 

I suppose that ·no harm would be done if the sheriff 
should retain his fees, pay to the clerk the fees coming to 
that officer, and pay the balance into the county treasury. 

I think that the better practice would be, ho\v.ever, to 
certify the whole amount into the. county treasury, and then 
let the officers be paid on the warrant of the auditor. lf 
this is done, no question could arise as to the proper dis
bursement of this money. I suppose that the main obj ect 
of a coroner·s inquest is to ascer tain the ~ause of death 
where the cause is unknown and where it has resulted· from 
violence ; so as to bring the crimimd or criminals to justice, 
in case a cr ime has been committed. 

This oug·ht to be done in any case where there is any 
probability" of there ha,·ing been a crime. In such matters 
the coroner must have great discretion. and I think that his 
fees should be allowed in any case where he has not abused 
that discretion, even if it should tum out that the violence 
was not committed by any person or persons. 

Very truly yours, 
GEO. K. NASH. 

Attorney General. 
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Assessors,· j'v[ust Retn-r·n Conditio" of Property as ·it IiVas 01~ 
' SecotM Mouda.y of Apr-il-Co~tcealed Weapo11s,· Carrying. · 

ASSESSORS; MUST RETURN CONDITION OF 
PROPERTY AS IT W AS ON SECOND MONDAY 
OF- APRIL_,. 

Office of the Attorney General, 
Columb11s, Ohio, April 4, 1882. 

Mr. Geo.· B. B·itze·r, P·rosecuti:t.g Attorney, ·Chillicothe, Ohio: 
DEAR ·SIR :-Taxes attach and become a lien upon all 

real property on the clay preceding the second Monday of 
April of each year. I think it is the duty of assessors under 
section 2753 to return the con_ditio·n of real property upon 
that day. In the case which ~..-ou put. the mill having been 
burned uponApril 17, 188r, and after the clay preceding the 
second Monday of said year, l think that the value of the 
structure should not be taken from the. property Uiitil this · 
spring. This, I believe, is the con~tn1ction of the law t hat 
has been placed upon it by the auditor of state's office for 
many yea~s. . . 

I· have been so engaged that I have been compelled to 
neglec't some of my letters. I hope, therefore, that you will 
excuse my delay. 

Very tr'uly yours, . 
GEO. K. :NASH, 

Attorney General. 

. CONCEALED ·vvEAPOT\S; CARRYING. 

Office of the Attorney General, 
Columb~1s, Ohio, Ap1·il 4, 1882. 

Mr. John T. Hire, Prosecuting Attome:,•, Hif.lsboro, 0/tio: 
DEAR Sm :-I ow·e you an at).ology for not answering 

your favor of March 7th before this time . . I h.a;e been so 
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ovcrwhcllllcd with w9rk that I have been unable to keep my 
correspondence up. · 

Section 6892 provides the punishment for carrying con
cealed weapoi1s. 1 have been. unable to find any statute that 
authorizes the sale or distribution of such weapons when 
curied on or about the person. 

1 suppose that they are pro~erty which it is Ia w {u 1 for 
persons to own, if used for lawful purposes. I do not think 
that a conviction for carrying -a concealed \v.eapon forfeits 
~he ownership in it or confiscates the property. · 

I hardly understand what is desired from your question, 
' 'Can tile court include· in tile costs in a larceny case, the 
value of the property stolen. when the defendant has been 
convicted?" 

.Section 6858 JH:ovi<ll~" that a pcr~on who. has been con
victed of petit larceny may be fined not more than $200, or 
imprisoned not more than thirty da,vs. or both. Formerly the 
statute provided that on conviction the defendant should 
make restitution to the party injured in two-fold the value 
of the property stolen or deslro_,·ed. In ·the revision, unless 
r· have overlooked something, this . provision has been 
dropped .. 

Very truly yours. 
GEO. K. NASH, 

"Attorney General. 

PO>JD L.'\. W; DUTY OF ASSESSORS U).!DER. 

Office of the Attorney General, 
Columbus, Ohio, April 7, 1882. 

Mr. C. F. Bold<.t•itt, Mt. Vernon, Ohio: 
DE:\R SJR :- The circular of the auditor of state "does 

not practically suspend operations under the Pond law for 
a yl:'.ar." T-he ·Pond law does not take effect unti l the first 
day of May. Section 1528 of the ReYised Statutes r:equires 
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Pond La .. w; Duty of Assessors Under. 

the county auditor to furnish to all assessors such blanks as 
are needed by them for the listing of property, gathering and 
returning statistics and other official duties. Section 166 in 
effec_t requires the state auditor. to furnish to coimty auditors 
fonns of return:; and instructions upon any subject affecting 
the State finances. By virtue of these two sections the state 
audifor has for years pr"epared and furnished the county 
auditors with assessor~; blanks. It is the dutv of county 
auditors, under section 2749;. Revised Statutes: to call tl;e 
assessors together for instmc.tions before the zoth of April. 
!tllmecliately thereafter the assessors must commence their 
work. 

The auditor of state. prepared the assessors:· blanks and 
sent them out before the passage of the Pond bill. There . 
was not then, is not now, and there will not be, until the first 
of .l\'iay, any authority of law for including in said blanks 
any of"the forms required by the Pond law. 

Section 7 of the Pond Iav.-· requires that the ·assessors 
shall return the names of such persons as have been engaged 
in the traffic in intoxicating liquors during the year preced
ing the time of making the assessment. 

\Ve therefore concluded that the asses~ors have no duty 
to perform under the Pond law until the assessment of 1883. 
This does not suspend ·the operations of the other sections 
of the act. Section r provicl.es that every person engaged 
iri the traffic in intoxicating liquors, shall, within thirty days 
after the act takes effect. ·May I , 1882, pay into the treasury 
of the proper county a tax. Section 2 provides that at the 
same time he- shall give a bond. The mere fact that the 
as~essor has no duty to perform this year does not affect this 
obligation upon the part of those dealing in intoxicating 
liquor~. 

Very truly yours, 
GEO. K. NASH, 

Attorney General. 
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POND LAW; TEviE WHEN IT TAKES EFFECT. 

O ffice of the Attorney General, 
Columbus, Ohio, April 12, 1882. 

i\!fr. Joiltt M. Sprigg. Prosecuting AttomeJ(, Dayton, Ohio: 
DEA~ -Sm :-Your favor of the zoth inst. has been re

ceived. 
In the enrolled copy of the Pond law on .tile in the sec

retary of state's office, section I provides that "within thirty 
days after taki1~g effect of the act," certain parties shall pay 
certain taxes. 

1 have a printed copy in 111~' possessio n which provides 
that " in thirty days after the ·passage of this act," this shall 
be done. You have undouhtedly seen this erroneous copy. 

Very trul~' yours,· 
GEO.·.K. NASH, 

Attorney General. 

POND LA\\'; DOi.\:D UNDER. CONDITIOKED liPOi'-1' 
- 'WHAT. 

O ffice of the Attorney General. 
Colu111bus, Ohio, April 14, 1882. 

Hon. E. A. Pealer, Probate ]Hdgc, Jl!It. Vernon, Ohio: 
DEAR SIR :-:\1y understanding of the bond to be given 

under the Pond law is that it is conditioned upon the prin
cipal's complying- with all the req uirements of the act of 
April 5, 1882. That is in effect that he pays his tax. 

The Senate has adopted a resol ution instructing me to 
prepare a blank bond to be used under this la\v. If the House 
concurs in this resolution , I sha·ll do So. 

The property of each o f the su reties must be wprth, 
free from incumbrances, at least double the amount of the 
bond. Very truly yours, 

GEO. K NASH, 
Attorney Gene1·at. 
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Board of Ed11cation; Election of !vi cmbe·rs. 

HOARD OF EDuCATION; ELECTION OF · 
l\tf~MBERS. 

Office of the Attorney General, 
Columbus, Ohio, _<\pril 15, 1882. 

1\tlr. L C . .Lay/in. Prosecuting Attorne·y, Nonoall~, Ohio: 
DE.·\Il S'r R :-If I understand the statement made by you 

correctly, you wish my opinion upon the following state of 
facts: 

In the village district of the board of 
education consists of three members. At the recent election 
one director was to be elected for the full term of three years 
and one for the short tcn11 of two yea rs. The voting re
sulted as fo !lows : 

A has twenty-three votes for the full term, B sixteen, 
C two, D four; and E one. f\ had twentv votes for the short 
term, B had fo111·, C nine. D eleven, E or~e, F one. For each 
office A received the highest number of v.otes. 

1 do not ::.ee how the election oft1cers can avoid g iving 
to A the cer tificate of election to each office. But A c'annot 
fi·ll both offices. He must qua!i fy fo r one of the places. As 
soon as he has qualified for that place, the other is vacant 
and must remain vacant. In. other words A may qualify for 
the long term, and the other place is vacant on account of 
the failure of the person thereto elected to qualify within ten 
days after the annual organization. 

This vacancy A and the o'ther member of the board may 
fill in accordance with section 398r of the Revised Statutes. 

Th is opinion. I think, comes out of the opinion of the 
court to be found in the 20th Ohio State Report, page 336. 
I kno\v that this case does not seem to be exactly applicable, 
yet I think it is the only .way in which a disregard of the 
rlesignation ttpon the ballots can be avo,ided. ' 

Very truly yours, 
G EO. K. NASH, 

AttorneY General. 
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Judges and CJcrks of Elcclious; Co111pensation of. 

JUDGES AND CLERKS OF ELECTIONS; COM
PENSATION OF. 

Office of the Attorney General, 
Columbus, Ohio, April JS,. 1882. 

lvfr. Fra.nk iioorc, Prosec.ut-ing .4ttorue:Y, Mt. Vcmon_. Ohio: 
Dr-: .. \R s.n :- I have all along been of the opinion that 

section 2963 of the Revised Statutes covers the compensa
tion of the judges and cle•·ks at all elections. The language 
of t.he section, it see111s to 111e, is certainly broad enough to 
do this. 

Another reason why 1 have thought this to be the case 
is that I have not found any authority of Jaw authorizing 
township tru~tee!i or city councils or other city officers to 
pay judges and clerks of township and municipal elections 
for their ser~ices. · · 

I do not t~ink that section 1530 provides this compensa
tion, for upon that day they are acting as judges of election 
a~nd not as township trustees. It frequen tly l.1appens that 
trustees are absent from the election and the vacancy · is 
filled in acordance with section 1442. For such a case as 

· this section z 530 would not provide any compensation, fo r 
it could not be claimed that this man is acting as a township 
trustee. 

Section 569 simply provides a mileage for a judge of 
election who delivers the returns upon an election f0 r· a jus
tice at the county seat, and this is in addition to the compen
sation. provided by section 2¢3. 

I think that thi~ bill should be allowed by th e county 
commissioners and paid upon the warrant of the county 
auditor. 

Very truly yours, · 
CEO: K. NASH;· 

· Attorney General. 

·. 
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lncorporo.tio-n "'f the GeHci'crl Protective Assoc-ia.tion. 

·INCORPORATION OF THE .GENERAL PROTEC
TIVE ASSOCIATION. 

Office of the Attorney General, 
Columbus, Ohio, April 22, 1882. 

Hon. Chas: Townse11d, Secretar:v of Sta-te, Cohunbus, Ohio: 
'DEAR S.rR :--I have recei,:ed. your favor of yesterday 

enclosing the articles of incorporation of the General Pro
tective Association. 

You ask whether the purpose set forth in said ar ticles 
is one ior which a corporation may be created \ll1der the 
laws of Ohio. 

It is stated in the articles that "this is an association of 
persons engaged in the sale of malt and spirituous liquors 
organized for the purpose of protecting the rights and in
terests of th.e members against unjust and unconstitutional 
legi$lation." 

' 'Legislation" is the act of legislating or making laws. 
Persons associated together for the purpose of resisting 

legislation that they. C011ceive to be unjust and unconstitu
tional, can do it in but one way, and that is by bringing in
fluences to bear upon the . General Assembly, to prevent the 
enactment of proposed laws. 

\Vhile it is the right and · privilege of a private citizen 
when he thinks any proposed law to be . unjust and uncon- . 
stitutional, to make his views known in a proper way to the 
legislatttre, yet it is almost beyond conception that the laws 
of Ohio provide for the incorporation of associations having 
for their sole <;>bject the control of legislative action. Under 
such laws we would have incorporated "lobbies," created and 
having an existence by authori ty of the State. The effect 
of such incorporations would be that legislative action would 
not be the free act of the people's representatives. It would 
be controlled by these organized bodies, and innumerable 
evils would follow. 

I have no hesitation in saying that the laws of Ohio do 
not authorize such incorporat ions. 
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It may be said that I ha\·e COJ1fined the objects of this 
association within too uarrow limits, and that the intention 
of the persons who now propose to become incorporated, 
is to protect themselves again~t such laws which are the re
sult of legislation, and which they believe to be uujust and 
unconstitutional. 

The <;ourts of th.e State are the only tribunals in which 
protection can be given against such Ia ws, and in our courts 
there is ample protection for all persons. The laws of Ohio 
certainly do not authorize the formation of corporations for 
the purpose of promoting or carrying on law suits. Such 
laws would be against all correct views of public policy. 

I advise you to refuse to file the articles of incorpora
tion of "The General Protective Associatioi1." 

V cry respectfully, 
GEO. K. NASH, 

Attomey General. 

POND LA V./; LIABILITY OF BOND. 

Office of the Attorney General, 
Columbus, Ohio, May 29, 1882. 

Mr. M. McDonough, Corning, Ohio: 
DEAR Sm :-The statement of Theobold & Son is not 

entirely correct. It is true that I think the only ·obligation 
imposed by the bond is to secure the payment of the tax. 

The bond is liable for the t?x so long as the party who 
gives it continues in business. 

· If he pays the tax at all times when it becomes due, 
there will be no forfeiture under the bond. 

Very t ruly yot1 rs, 
GEO. K. NASH, 

· A ttqrney General. 
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Pond Law; /¥he1' it Takes· Effect-Poud Law; Stca111boul:; 
J11ust Pay Ta .. r, Ett. 

POND LAW; WI-lEN IT TAKES EFFECT. 

Ofilcc o£ the Attorney General, 
Columbi1s, Ohio, April 29, r882. 

J11£r. C. F. Van A.nda., Prosecuting Attomey, r-Vapakoncta, 
OMo: 
DEAR SIR :-The Pond law takes effect from and after 

the first day of May, r88z. The tax must be paid and the 
bond filed within thirty days there:dter. In each succeeding 
year, however, the tax must be paid in the first ,,·eek in !\·fay. 

Very trnly yours, 
GEO. K. N"ASH, 

Attorney General. 

POND LAW; STEA1·fBOATS MUST P.t\Y TAX, ETC. 

Office of the Attorney General, 
Columbus, Ohio, Mar I. 1882. 

Ho1,. A. E. fldcrrill, Probate Jndgc. Sa:n.duslly, Ohio: 
DEAR S1R :- Your favor of 1\pril r8th was duly re

ceived, but I have been so engaged since that time that it 
ha~ been impos::.ible for me to investigate and answer the 
questions that have co111e to me under the Pond law. 

If the starting point of a steamboat is San(lusky, that 
is, Sandusky is the place where she starts <tnd where she 
·stops when the trip is completed, and a sa loon is carried on 
llj)Qn the boat, I am inclined to think that S<tnclusky is the 
town in which the tax should be paid, and that the a1~1ount 
of the tax is the amount fixed for a saloon in Sandusky. 

I have ;10t g·iven this opinion withou~ a mental resen'a
tion, as J do not feel entirely clear upon the subject. 

Very truly yours, 
GEO. K. NASH, 

Attomey General. 
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PO~D LAW; TAX UNDER. 

Office of the Attorney General, 
Columbus, Ohio, May I, I882. 

Hou. lvfarr·in Per!?J, Br)'au, Ohio: 
D EAR StR :-vVhen a dealer in. intoxicating liquors com

mences business at any time during the year, say September 
I, I882, I think that he would be required to pay the same 
tax in order to do busitiess until the first of May, 1883, as 
would be required of him to do business from the first of 

May, r882. to the first of May, 1883. 
Very truly yours, 

G EO. K. NASH, 
Attorney General. 

POND LAW; T AX UNDER. 

Office of the Attorney General, 
Columbus, Ohio, i\'fay I , r882. 

Jv!r. Jesse Dutllm, Lithopolis, O!tio: . 
DEt\R SrR :-lVfy understanding is that a per:son traffick

ing in intoxicating liquors has until the first day of June in 
which to give bond an~ pay the tax required by the Pond 
law. 

Very truly you rs .. 
GEO. K. NASH, 

Attorney General. 
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POND LAW; BOND UNDER. 

Office of the Attorney General, 
Columbus, Ohio, May r, r88z. 

l-Ion. /t/1. H. Martin, Stenbell'i.'ille, Ohio: 
DEAR S1R :-l;nder the Pond law I do not think that 

the probate judge can accept a $I,OOO United States govern
ment bond instead of the bond required 6y the la·w. If a 
party possesses such property, he can inde111nify his sureties 
with it. 

Very truly yours, 
. GEO. K. NASH, 

Attorney GeneraL 

POND LAW; TAX UNDER. 

Office of the Attorney GeneraL 
Columbus, Ohio, May I, 1882. 

Hon. Tt/1. C. Johnson, Troy, Ohio: 
DEAR S1R :- In your favor of the z6th ult., you ask 

whether the payment of the tax of $200 will enable a person 
trafficking in intoxicating liquors to · carr)' on two separate 
places of business in Troy. My answer is "No." 

Very truly yours, 
GEO. K. NASH, 

Attorney General. 
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Pond Law; Pa-yment of Ta.v U1tder Protest-Pond Late•; . 
Tax U11der. 

POND LAW; PAYMENT OF TAX UNDER 
. PROTEST. 

Office of the Attorney General, 
Columbus, Ohio, May 1 , 1882. 

Mr. C. C. Bt·ooks, Sunbu·ry, Oh-io: 
DEAR SIR :- I am of opinion that, if a person trafficking 

in intoxicating liquors pays the tax required by the Pond 
law, under protest, and the law is afterwards declared un
constitutional, it can be recovered back. I think that I am· 
sustained in this by the case ·of Baker against the State, nth 
0. S., page 534· Good lawyers difl'er with me upon· this 
question, and before paying the tax, persons intending to do 
so, had better take the advice of some attorney in whom they 

· have confidence. 
Very truly your!>, 

GEO. K NASH, 
Attorney G~neral. 

POND LAW; TAX UNDER 

Office of the Attorney General, 
Columbus, 0)1io, May I, I882 . 

. M1'. ]. Foster Wilkin, Prosewting Attorne'y, New Ph.ila~ 
delphia., 0 h:io: 
.[)EAR Sm :-Referring to your favor of the 17th ult., 

I will say that a person dealing in intoxicating liquors in 
Lockport, if. incorporated, has complied with the law if he 
has paid a tax of $150. 

Very truly yours, 
GEO. K. NASH, 

Attorney General. 
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Pond Lmt·. 

POND LAvV. 

Office of the Attorney General, 
Columbus, Ohio, May 1, r882. 

Ho·n." Fr(l;nh A. Kelly, New Lexington, Ohio: 
DEAR S1R :-If the tax requi red by the Pond law is paid 

from year to year, I think that the conditions of the bond, 
r~quired under that act, are fully complied with. 

I do not understand that this Jaw alters in any way the 
provisions of the ole\ laws. 

... 
i 
!· 

Very truly you rs, 
GEO. K. NASH, 

Attorney Gener<tl. 

POND LAW . 

Office of t he Attorney General, 
Columbus, Ohio, May I, 1882. 

1111·. T1Valter L. W ea.vcr, Proscwting Attomey, Sprin-gfield, 
Oh-io : 
DE.-\R Sm :-vVhen a man has been engaged in the 

traffic in intoxicating liquors, and continues to engage in 
it until May 3 rst, and then ceases, bona fide, to engage in 
the traff1c, I do not think that he has incurred a penalty un
der the Pond law. 

I ~m not so certain as to whether the tax could be re
covered from him. 

Very truly yours, 
GEO. K. NASH, 

Attorney General. 
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J.1 r. 11/arrcn F. ~Voble, A llomcy-at-La.w, Tiffi11, Ohio: 
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D1~.>..R SIR:-'You state that Mr. C. K. Bowman operates 
a distillery in your city, and that he places all the whisky 
he manufactures in bond for another firlll. who takes it out 
of bond as they see fit, and do all the selling. You ask 
whether Mr. Bowman is required to pay a tax under the 
Pond law. 

If Mr. Bowman ownes the whisky afte r it is manu
factured, and sells it to th:.: finn; he certainly is required to 
pay a tax under the .Pond Ia w, no matter if he <.loes sell it 
all to one person or firm. 

Ver_,. truly yours, 
GEO~ K. NASH, 

Attorney General. 

P OND LAW. 

Office of the Attorney General, 
Columbus, O hio, May 1 , 1882 . 

. ~Jr. Dm,id l. Nyr: Prosecuting A ll_orJJ eJI, Elyria:. Ohio: 
DE:\R SIR :-I think that a wholesale dealer in malt 01· 

distilled liquors is required to pay a tax under the Pond law. 
He should pay it in the county in which his place of business 
is located. · 

You state that a \vholesale firm in Cleveland has a local 
agent in Lorain County. and you ask whether on account 
of this agent a tax is required to be paid in Lorain County. 

My answer depends somewhat upon the facts.· 
If the agent is sirnpl.'· a traveli1_1g man witho'ut ally local 
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place of doing business, the payment of the tax by the firm 
in Cleve land is sufficient. If. however, the re is a separ<~te 
place of business opened in Lorain County, where liquors 
are kept and sold by wholesale or retail, t11en a tax must also 
be paid in Lorain Count-y. · 

Very tru ly yours, 
GEO. K. NASH, 

Attorney General. 

POND LAW. 

Office o f the A.tton~ey Genera I, 
Columbus, Ohio, May 2, 1882. 

J-Jo'/1. T. J. Culler, Ma.rietfa ... Ohio : 
D1~,,R S 1R :- In answer to your f<~vor of the 25th ult.. 

I will say that in IllY opinion the word "village" in section 
I of the Pond law only has reference to villages that ha ve 
been incorporated. 

Second-! think that :\ofarietta and Harmer each s tands 
upon its ow11 bottom; that is, ·a saloon keeper ii1 l\'farietta 
must pay a tax of $zoo. and a saloon keeper ·in H:lrmcr must 
pay $rso. 

Third- I think that the bond having once been g iven . 
the varty ma.\· change his pl<lce of business within the year, 
without giving a ne\'\' bond, in this manner: The c hange 
must be endorsed upon the bond together with a pertinent 
description of the premises, and the sureties must consent 
to the change in writing. 

Very truly your~. 

GEO. K. NASH, 
Attorney General. 
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POND LAW. 

Office of the .'\ttornc.v General,
Columbus, Ohio, l\fay 2, 1882. 
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Mr. Gra'J•Son Mills_. Prosec11tiug Attomc,•_. Samiusll_l' .. Oilio: 
DEAR Sm :- Manufacturers of wine who sell their pro

ductions in various amounts from one gallon to several 
thousand gallons, must, T think, pay the tax imposed by the 
Pond law . 

.It is also my opin ion that manufact urers of champagne. · 
who sell their products in packages ~f twelve quart bottles. 
or one case, to hundreds of cases, must pa_v the tax. / 

· If the starting point of a steamboat is Sandusky, i. e .. 
the place where . she starts and where she stops when the 
trip is co~npleted. and a saloon is car ried 011 upon the boat. 
I am inclined to think that Sandusky is the town ii1 which 
the tax should be paid, and tl1at the amount of the tax is 
the amount fixed for a saloon in Sandusky. I think that the 
tax paid in Et·ie County is all that can be required. 

In answer to your fourth question I will say that saloons 
on steamboats must observe the same law on Sunday as do 
sa loons on land. 

In answer to yopr fifth question. I will say that it is 
my opinion that a person selling intoxicating liquors llpOn 
a steamboat upon the waters of this State, lliUSt pay the tax, 
even if the boat · is OW1,1ed at and hailing from a port out
side of the State. It is probable that th is tax mnst be paid 
into the state treasury as provided by section IJ of the act 
of which I send you a copy. 

Very truly yours. 
G£0. K. NASH, 

Attontey General. 
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POND LA\h/. 

Office of the Attorney General, 
Columbus, Ohio, M.ay 2, 188z. 

Mr. J o/111 C. Clark, Proscwting Attorney, C1Uilvillc, Ohio: 
DEAR Sm :-1 have been exceedingly busy for the last 

month and have had so I ittle time to devote to the matter, 
that I have not ventured to give an opinion upon the Pond 
Jaw until yesterday. I have answered all sorts of questions 
yesterday and today, but I hardly think it wise to publish 
my opinions, as, in the absence of decisions from the courts, 
they are of no more force than those of any other lawyer, 
and may possibly lead people into trouble: 

I will answer the questions specifically put in your Jet
ter of April 22d, and if you desire m.v advice on any ques
tion, I will gladly aid you upon application. 

I t hink that if a person now· engaged in the traffic in 
intoxicating liquors, and continues therein until the 3 rst day 
of J'VIay, and then quits bona. fide, he ha~ incurred no penalty 
under the Pond law. 

I am not clear as to whether. under a civil action. the 
amount of the tax could be recovered from him. 

Very truly yours. 
GEO. K. NASH, 

Attorne~' General. 

POND LAW. 

Office of the Attorney General, 
Columbus. Ohio, 'May 2, 1882. 

!!on. f. E. Lo·wcry. Probate Judge. Kenton. Ohio: 
DEAR S1R :- I thi11k that if the tax and bond required 

by the Pond law are paid and given before the fi rst day of 
June, that it will be a sufficient compliance with the Pond 
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Board of E:ra·miners,· f¥ho Can be Members. 

law, and that parties so doing will not incur a penalty by the 
delay. 

I have heard of something today that leads me to be
lieve that the constitutionality of the Ia w will be passed upon 
by the Supreme Court before the first day of June. If the 
tax is declared unconstitutional, I am of the opinion that it 
may be recovered back Good lawyers differ with me, 
however, on this question. 

~ly mind is in such a state of confusion as to how. far 
a married woman may bind her own separate property by 
going upon a bond as su rety for her husband, that I cannot 
give a satisfactory answer to your third question. One of 
of the Common Pleas jucJges of this county held last week 
that a married woman could not be accepted as one of the 
sureties on a recognizance of her husband in a criminal' case . . 

Very truly yoms, 
GEO. K NASH, 

Attorney General. 

BOARD OF EXAMINERS: WHO CAN BE 
MEMBERS. 

Office of the Attorney General, 
Columbus, Ohio, May 4, 1882. 

Hon. B. F. Stone. Probate Judge, Ctn:tticothe, Ohio: 
DE.-\R SiR :- 1 beg your pardon for the delay in answer

ing your favor of April 26th. I have been so pressed for 
the last few da}'s with qusiness in the Supreme Court that 
I have been compelled to neglect my letters. 
· I understand that the superintendent of public schools 

at Chillicothe is a member of the Ross County board of 
examiners. You now wish ~o appoint the principal of the 
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Cit·y Solicitor (l.lld St·reet Commissioner; Offices of. 

high school in Chillicothe a member of the same board of 
examiners. 

I think that section 4085 of the Revised Statutes pro
vides that this cannot be done. 

Very truly yours, 
G£0. K. NASH, 

Attoruey General. 

CITY SOLICITOR AKD STR!::ET COMMISSIONER; 
OFFICES OF;. 

Office of the Attorney General, 
Columbus, O hio, !\11ay s, 1882. 

Hon. H. vV. Curtis, Chagrin Falls, Ohio: 
DEAR FRIEND :- When your favor of April 27th arrived 

I was head-over-heels in the trial of some grave-yard insur
. . a nee companies in the Supreme Court. "vhich lasted several 

days. This compelled me to neglect my correspondence. 
· The act of March 3· 1882, leaves it discretionary with 

the council to provide for the offices of solicitor and street 
. commissioner. It is als·o discretionary with the council as 

to whether they shall direct the marshal to perform the 
duties o.f street commissioner. Unless the council' has exer
cised its discretion. and directed the marshal to perform the 
duties, the\· ma~· certainly provide the offices provided by 
section 2660. 

Very truly yours. 
G£0. K. NASH, 

Attorney General. 
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Office of the Attorney General, 
Columbus, Ohio, May 6, 1882. 

lvfr. Thos. Lilly, Addison, Ohio: 
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DEAR SIR:-ln repl_v to you r favor of Ap ril rith, I will 
say that in my opinion, if the re arc three councilmen to be 
elected, a nd the name of one man is written on the same 
ballot three times without any other name being on it, th(" 
ba llot cannot be coun ted fo r any one. 

Very tntly yours, 
CEO. K. Nt\SH, 

A ttorncy Gene raJ. 

PROSECCTI:;G r\ TTORNEY. 

Office of the Attorney General, 
Columbus. Ohio, May 6, 1882. 

1l•f.r. W. H. Hart, Akron .. Ohio: 
DE:\R SrR :-In reply to your favor of April 22<1 I will 

say that I think that section 288 provides the penalty for 
the offense spoken of in your letter. As the money to be 
collected goes into the cotu~ty treasury, I think that it would 
be well to ask the prosecuting attorne~· to look after- the 
matter. 

Very tmly yours, 
GEO. K. NASH, 

.'\.ttorney General. 
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POND LAW. 

Office of the Attorney General, 
Columbus, Ohio, l'l'lay 6, 1882. 

Mr. Joh1~ H. Sa111cders, ]Jenton Ridge, 0/cio: 
DEAR Sm :-In my opinion when the village o r hamlet 

is nnincorporated the tax would be $too. lf incorporated 
and having a population of less than two thousand at the 
next preceding federal cen~us, the assessment is $150 ; and 
if less than 1o,ooo, !~)zoo. 

Very truly yours, 
GEO. K. NASH, 

Attorney General. 

COM).USSIONERS OF HAMILTON COUNTY; COM
PENSATION OF. 

O ffice of the Attorney General, 
Columbus, Oh io, rviay 8, r88z. 

Jifr. Chas. Evans, County Solicitor, Cincinnati .. Ohio : 
DEAR Sm :-I S\ippose that the old compensation pro

vided for the commissioners of Hamilton County was $4.00 
per day for each day actually employed. This does not seem to 
me to have been an annual o r periodical payment for services, 
but a payment dependent upon the amount of· service ren
dered. If this be so, following the reasoning in the case 
of Thompson. relator, vs. Phillips. 12 0. S. 'Reps., 617, your 
count:· commissione rs a re entitled to $z,soo per year under 
the recent statute. 

Very truly yours, 
GEO. K. NASH', 

Attorney General. 
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Treasurer of County Acting as Treasurer of Cit:\·-Long
view Asylum; Pmt·er of Trustees to Employ L c;;at 
Co unset. 

TREASCRER OF COUNTY ACTING AS TREAS
URER OF CITY. 

Office of the Attorney General, 
Columbus; Ohio, May 8, 1882. 

Mr. 'fV. Hyde, P1·osecul'ing AttomCj', Warren, Ohio: 
DC:.-\R SIR :- I have oecn very neglectful of your letters, 

but the truth has been that for the last six weeks I have been 
s\\•a.mpecl in work, and neglect has been forced upon me by 
the necessit ies of the case. 

My impression is that the treasurer of Trumbull County 
wh611 acting as treasurer of the city of Warren for such 
services, should be paid b~· the city. His work is done for 
the city and not for the county, and the mere fact that the 
General Assembly has provided that the county commis
sioners shall fix the amount of his compensation docs not, 
I think, change the obligation of the city to pay for the 
services rendered for her. 

Very truly ~·ours. 
GEO. K. NASH. 

Attorney General. 

(.. 

LONGVIEW ASYLUM; POWER OF TRUSTEES TO, 
EMPLOY LEGAL COUNSEL. 

Office of the Attorney General. 
Columbus, Ohio, 1\'!ay 9, 1882 . 

.o/lr. 1~. P. Hmlburt, Cin.C'i1m.ati, Ohio: 
DEAR SIR :-I find that 1 wrote my letter to you a few 

days since without giving the subject sufficient thought, 
and I nov.~ write for the purpose of reversing myself. 

A more thorough examination of the statutes shows 
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Incorporation oj ··Ohio .Muluat Protective Liquor Dealers' 
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that the only cases in which the directors oi Longview arc 
provided with counsel, are cases instituted in the name o£ 
the county for the purpose of making collections. 

Suits may be maintained against the directors and un
less they have the power to employ counsel, they are left 
without means of defense. 1 do not believe that the Gen
eral Assembly intend eel to leave them in this condition . 

.Again, in the performance of their numerous duties it 
is frequently very important that they shottld have advice 
to keep them out of tr{)u ble. 

I have concluded that tliere is au inherent power in the 
board to employ counsel ior these purposes, and for any 
other purpose except in cases where it is by law the duty of 
the prosecuting attorney to act: 

I regret that I .made a mistake in my former letter, but 
I always think that it is best to correct a mistake as soon as 
I find that I have made one. 

Very truly yours, 
GEO. K. NASH, 

Attorney General. 

INCORPORATION OF "OHIO MUTUAL PROTEC
TIVE LIQUOR DEALERS' ASSOCIATION," 
"GENERAL PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION." 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, May 10, 1882. 

Hon. Chas. Townsend, Sec·reta:ry of State: 
DEAR SIR :-Your favor of April zsth, transmitting 

articles of incorporation of the "Ohio State Mutual P rotec
tive Liquor Dealers' Association," and of May zd enclosing 
articles of incorporation of "The General Protective Asso
ciation," have been received. You ask whether these ·papers 
can be " legally filed" in your office. 
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Assocwtiou," "General Protccti·ue Associatio·N .. " 

The objects to be accomplished by the first association 
are: 

First-To improve the manner of d!stiUing and manu
facturing spirituous, vinous and malt liquors. 

Second-To prevent the manufacture and sale of im
pure and adulterated liquors. 

Third-:-To secure harmoniom action among those en
gaged in the traffic in spirituous, vinous and mall liquors. 

Fourth-To secure mutual· protection and aid among 
those engaged in the traffic in such liquors. 

The formation of a corporation for the two purposes 
first named in said articles is authorized. I do not think that 
corporations for the accomplishment of the two last pur
poses are authorized by Jaw. 

It is stated that the purpose of "The General Protec
tive Association" is to prot.ect the rights and interests of the 
members inherent to their business, viz.: the sale of malt 
and spirituous liquors, and other Ia wful business. 

It is the duty of. the government to protect the ri.ghts 
of all persons engaged in lawful business and the govern
ment ·has not attempted to put upon private corporations the 
resi)onsibility of performing- its duties. If this attempt 
should be made, it is very doubtful whether the government 
could thus shift its respon sibility upon private corporations. 

I think that these articles should not be filed. 
Very respectfully yours, 

GEO. K. NASH, 
Attorney General. 
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Prosecuting Attorney; Legal Ad<Jiser of Boards of 
Education. 

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY; LEGAL ADVISER OF 
BOARDS OF EDUCATION. 

Attorney Generars Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, :May 12, r882. 

J1r. ! . F . C ouk_y, P.rosec!lting Attorney, N c·w Lexington, 
Ohio: 
DEAR SJR :-I have carefully examined your official 

opinion given to the board of education of Clayton Town
ship, Perry County, Ohio, upon April r8, r882, as requested 
by you in your Jetter and in person. 

In regard to yom own official duties as to boards of edu• 
cation, I desire to call your careful attention to section 3977, 
as I think that your assertion that you are "under no official 
obligation to attend to your litigation" is too broad. 

The statute says : "And shall act in his official capacity 
as the legal counsel of such boards or officers in a ll civil 
actions brought b;r or against them in their corporate or 
official capacity." 

It occms to me that these words place obligations upon . 
the prosecuting attorney to act as the attorney for boards 
o.f education in civil actions brought by them or against 
them. 

In regard to the main part of your opinion, I will say 
that on account of these proceedings having al tered a joint 
sub-district already established, I am of the opinion that they 
are invalid and for this reason alone, without expressing any 
opinion in regard to other questions raised by you, I concur 
in your conclusion. 

Very truly yours. 
GEO. K. NASH, 

Attorney General. 
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Publication-of L ega-l Advertising. 

PUBLICATION OF LEGAL ADVERTISING. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, May 12, 1882. 

il11'. S. A . Court., Prosewting Attorney, Jl!fa?-ion, Ohio: 

1089 

DE:\R SrR :-Your favor of the 9th inst. has been re
ceived. In answer thereto I \>viii say that my construction 
of section 4367 is this : 

That every proclamati~n for an ·election, every order 
fixing a time of holding court, every n otice of ,-ates of taxa

tion, every bridge notice, eve1·y pike notice, and every notice 
to contractors must be published in two JH::wspapcrs of oppo
site politics. In regard to these notices the commissioners 
have no discretion. 

Other advertisements of general interest to the tax 
payers, may, in the discretion of the commissioners. probate 
judge, treasurer or auditor, be published in two newspapers. 

Pike notices include all notices required by Chapters 
6, 7 and 8, of Ti tle 7, Part Second, of the Revised Statutes. 

Notices to contractors include all notices wherein par
ties are asked to do work or furnish materials for the county, 
or for any improvement made under the. cliscretioi1 of the 
commissioners. 

The notice required by- section 4843 of the Revised 
Statutes should only state the fact ~hat the report of the 
committee appointed to report the estimated expense of a 
two-mile assessment pike has been returne<l to and filed with 
the county auditor, and state the time when the commis~ 
sioners will meet at the county auditor's office to hear the 
same. 

Very t ruly yours, 
GEO. K. NASH, 

Attorney General. 
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Pmtd Lar<V. 

POND LAW. 

Atton1ey General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, May 12, 1882 . 

. Mr. L. C. Lay/in, P.rosecuthtg Atton£e)', Norwalk, Ohio: 
Dc,\R S11~ :-I am inclined to the opinion that brewers 

of ale, beer and other malt liqt1ors, and manufacturers of 
wine, cider, etc., . where the same are i11toxicating, who sel! 
such liquors by wholesale only, and to other dealers engaged 
in the retail traffic, must pay the tax and give the bond re
quired by the Pond law, in the city or town where their place 
of business is located. 

Very truly yours, 
GEO. K. NASH, 

Attorney General. 

POND LAW. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, May 12, 1882. 

Han. A. E. Melvill, Proba.te hdge, Sandusky, Ohio: 
DEAR Sm :......:I suppose that a · person who retails cider 

after fermentation, or after it has become an intoxicating 
· liquor, comes within . the provisions of the Pond law. 

1 P lease bear in mind that this is only my opinion, and 
that what I think is of no more value than the ideas of an_v 
other lawyer. 

Very truly yours, 
GEO. K. NASH, 

Attorney General. 
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Po1td f..:aw. 

POND LAW. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, O hio, May 12, r882. 

Dr. W. W. Mom·oe, Logan, Ohio: 
DEAR Sm :- In reply to you r favor of the roth inst., I 

send a ·Correct copy of the Pond law. · 
By section 13 you will see that druggists are authorized 

to sell a lcohol for mechanic-at purposes without a prescrip
tion from a physician. 

r hope that this l<:ttcr and the law itself will convey the 
information you desire. 

Very truly yours, 
GEO. K. NASI·I, 

Attorney General. 

POND LAW. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbtt!=>, Ohio, May 12, 1882. 

Hon. Ja.s. E. Lozuery, ProbMe Judge, Kentm~, Ohio: 
DEAR SIR-I suppose that a ~lruggist may sell medicines. 

consisting partially of intoxicating liquors, when the same 
are ·sold in good faith for medicine . 

.If, however, this is used as a mere subter{1tge to cover 
the sale- of intoxicating liquors, the clntggist would come 
'within the provisions of the Pond law. 

· I do not understand that a physician's certificate is re
quired for the sale of alcohol for mechanical purposes: 

Very truly yours. 
GEO. K NASH, 

Attorney General. 
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Pond L(!lw; Liabil-ity of Dntggists Under. 

POND LA\V; LIABI LITY O F DRUGGISTS UNDER. 

Attorney Getieral's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, May 13, 1882. 

Mr. Robert C. Spohn. Secretary 'Toledo PlwnnacenticaJ, 
Association,'' Toledo, Ohio: 
DEAR SIR :- It is with extreme reluctance that I write 

anything in regard to the Pond law, for the following 
reasons: 

First- As attorney general it is not my duty to do so 
in answer to any persons except to prosecuting attorneys. 

Second-If I should do so my opinions would have no 
more weight than those of other attorneys. 

Third- If parties relying upon what I might say, should 
be mislead and get into trouble . thereby, the fact that they 
had followed my ad vice would be no protection to them. 

Fourth- ! am as much at sea in regard to the questions 
arising under this law as other attorueys. 

With this preface .. I have no objection to giving you; in 
a general way, some of the ideas that I have concerning the 
rights of druggists. 

·I think that druggists cannot, without paying the tax 
and giving a bond, sell i·nto:t:icatfng liquors in any case un
less it be alcohol for mechanical purposes, and intoxicating 
liquors, including alcohol, upon prescription of a physician. 
Medicines compounded with intoxicating liquors may, I 
think, be sold, if sold in good faith for medicine, but if they 
are sold as a cloak to cover up the sale of intoxicants and 
avoid the law, the parties selling them would become liable 
under the law. 

This last remark would also, I believe, apply to pre
scriptions. They must not be used to evade the Jaw. 

You will excuse me, I trust, for being less definite, for 
vOlt see the difficulties under which I labor. 

Very truly yours. 
GEO. K. NASH, 

· Attorney General. 
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Railroad · Policemen; Appointmeltt by Governo•r. 

R~ILROAD . POLICEMEN; _APPOINTMENT BY 
GOVERNOR. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, May 13, 188.2. 

Hon. Chas. Faster, Gov~rtw1· of Oh-io: 
DEAR Sm :- At your req tiest I have made a careful ex

aminat.ion of the section. of the Revised Statutes relating 
to the appointment of .railroad police in Ohio, their removal 
from office and their duties. 

Section 3427 provides that "the governor, upon the ap
plication of a company owning or using any railroad in this 
S~te, shall appoint and commission such person as the com
pany may designate, or as many thereof as he may deem 

· proper, to act as policemen for such company." 
It seems to me to be plain tl1at under this section the 

governor has very little discr~tion. T he only discretion he 
has is this: If a company makes application to have several 
policemen for such company appointed, the governor may 
determine hew many are needed. H he appoints any police
men they must be the persons designated by the company, 
and if a com.pany which has had no policeman appointed 
under this scctiou 111akcs applicaticJn (<) have one appointed, 
desiguating W'ho he shall be. the governor is in duty bound 
to make the appointment as requested. Of course· the person 
named· must have the. constitutional qualifications· of an 
officer. 

At this point ttie powers· of the governor, in regard to . 
railroad police are at an end. T he law has given him no 

. power to remove a railroad policeman when once apP.ointed 
and commissioned. 

The g-overnor of Ohio, like all. other executive officers. 
can only do such things as he is expressly authorized to do 
by law. -

The only power conferred upon ·any one to put an end 
to the office of a railroad policeman is to be found in section 
3432 of the Revised Statutes, which reads as follows: 
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Pl.tbh~atio~t of LoNery Advertising. :::....... ___ _ 
"\Vhen a company no longer requires the ser

vices of a policeman, so appointed, it may file a 
notice to that eff~ct under its corporate seal, at
tested by its secre'tary, in the several offices where 
the commission of such policeman · is recorded, 
which shall be noted by the clerk upon the mar
gin of the record where the commission is recorded, 
and thereupon the powers of such policeman shall 
cease and determine." 

In other words the General Assembly of Ohio has 
placed it within the power of a railroad company to say who 
their policeman shall be, and imposed upon the governor 
the duty of commissioning the officer named by it, and has 
given the power of removal to the railroad company alone. 

Persons appointed and comm'issioned as railroad police
men possess and can exercise all the powers of policemen of 
cities of the first class, and may enforce and compel 
obedience to such needful regulations as may be !nade by 
their respective .companies in accordance with section 34:29· 

In the exercise of their powers they are confined to the 
railroad or premises of their company. 

· Very truly yours, 
GEO. K . NASH, 

Attorney General. 

PUBLICATION OF LOTTERY ADVERTISI NG. 

Attorney General's Office; 
Columbus, Ohio, May rs, r88z. 

Herald P·ubl~shing Co·mpany, Clevela1ul, Ohio:' 
GENTLEMEN :-I ha.ve received' your favor of May 8th. 

enclosing the circular of J. H. 13ates, and also two advertise
ments, one of the Louisiana Lottery Company and one of 
the Royal Havana Lottery, all of which I return to you. 

I cannot tell what a court would say in regard to these 
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l11saq~e Asylums,· Power of S11pirintendent to Discha.rge 
Patie1tts From. 

advertisen1ents being forbidden by section 6929 of the Re-
. vised Statutes. · 

I can only ~ay that if I was a court, I would hold that· 
thes~ advert:isem~nts are unsuccessful attempts t9 evade the 
law, so plain that every one can see that the purpose is to 
give notice to the public that these lottery companies ha~e 
monthly . drawings, and that the publication of these ad
vertisements is a violation of section 6929. 

I wish you would treat this letter as confidential, as I 
am not .authorized to give opinions to private parties. 

If there has .been a violation of the law, it is the duty 
of prosecuting attorneys and grand juries to take notice of 
it, and thus raise the question in th~ courts, and in this mat
ter I have no official duty to perform . 

. Very truly yours, CEO. K. NASH, 
Attorney General. 

INSANE ASYLUMS; POWER OF SUPERINTEN
DENT TO DISCHARGE PATIENTS FROM. 

Attorney General's Office, 
. Columbus, Ohio, May 16, 1882. 

DEl\R SIR :-Since the receipt of your letter of yester
day I have given careful consideration to section 709 of the 
Re~ised Statutes. 

Before the superintendent can discharge under that sec
tion, I think that he must find affirmatively that the patient 
is both incurable and harmless: In other cases the discharge 
must be made upon the application of the superintendent to 
one Gf the trustees, and upon the order of such trustee. 

The case which you present is one of peculiar hardship, 
and if, in the performance of your duty, you can avoid dis
<>harging him, I hope that you will do so. 

Very truly yours, CEO. K. NASH, . 
Attorney General. 

To Dr. H .. C. Rutter, Columbus, Ohio. 
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C om1ty l1tfirmary; Allo<.umt.ce of S11perintende1tt F o·r Keep
ing Idiots and Insa.ne Persons. 

COUNTY INFIRMARY; ALLOWANCE OF SUPER
INTENDENT FOR KEEPING IDIOTS AND IN~ 
SANE PERSONS. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, May 17, 1882. 

lvlr. f. vV McCormick, Prosecuting Attonte)•, M (l;rietta, 

DeAR SIR :- In answer to your letters of May 9th and 
May 14th, I will say that my attention was never called to 
the matter before, and I do not see any good reason why the 
superintendent of the infirmary should be allowed thirty
five cents a day for keeping an idiot or an insane person, 
especially when all of the food and attendants necessary 
for the care of such person is paid for by the county. 

It is tnte, however, that we cannot always find good 
reasons for what the General Assembly does, and it does seem 
to me that section 719 of the Revised Statutes gives to the 
superintendent of an infirmary thirty-five cents per day for 
keeping such a person. 

I think that the words "all things needful," in section 
707, has reference to such things as are necessary to put the 
party in proper condition to be received at the infirn1ary, 
and not to things that are to be furnished after he gets there. 

Permit me to suggest that the record of your appoint
ment by the Court of Common Pleas as pros~cuting attorney 
should be sent to the secretary of state so that a commission 
may be issued to you by the governor. 

Very truly yours, 
GEO. K. NASH, 

Attorney G~neraL 
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Ohi~ Penitentia;ry; Removal ol Refuse b:y Contractors. 

OHIO PENITENTIARY; REMOVAL OF REFUSE BY 
CONTRACTORS. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, May JI, 1882. 

Col. i'l. Thomas, W arde1~, Colnmbus, Ohio: 
DEAR SzR·:-I have received your inquiry as to whet!1er 

the board of directors of the Ohio Penitentiary have power 
to cause the contractors in said institution to re!~love ashes, 
cinders and other refuse matter caused by their manufactur
ing enterpris<.:s. 

In the (orm of: contract~ submit'ted to 111e by you, the 
State agrees to fu rnish within the prison wnlls, sufficient 
shop room to work the convicts to advantage, and also reas
onable space for raw materials to be worked by them. 

This is the only provision that I can find in regard to 
the space to be furnished by the State. 

It does not seem to me that this can be construed to 
mean that the State shall furnish space upon which to store 
ashes, cinders, etc. 

You also inform me that "rule 14" has been. in force 
since x868, and it reads as follows: 

"Old trash and other material not necessary to 
carr~· on the business of the contract must not be 
peni1itted to accumulate within the yard or shops." 

This rllle would also require the contractors to remo·ve 
ashes, cinders, etc. · 

I think the courts wou ld hold as a matter of law 
that persons entering into a con~ract with the State must 
take notice of the provision in the contract, and also of this 
rule, and that under them the directors have the pow~r to 
require contractors to remove ashes, cinders, etc., even if 
these provisions have not been enforced in t!1e past. 

Very tr.uly yours, 
GEO. K. NASH, 

Attorney General. 
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Imbecile Asyl-um; Contracts, Etc. , For Re~~tilding. 

IlVIBECILE ASYLUM. CONTRACTS, ETC., FOR 
REBUILDING. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, June 2, 1882. 

Ho1i .. Cha.s. Foster, Governor, John F. OgltrcJee, A~tditor of 
Sta.te, Chas. Tcramse11d, Secreta-ry oi State :. 
GENTLE~lEN :-I have received your favor of June Ist, 

calling attention to the act of the General Assem\)ly of Ohio, 
passed April 13, r88z, entitled an act making apprqpriatio_ns 
for rebuilding the Imbecile As);lum, recently destroyed by 
fire . 

If I understand your first inquiry, it is as to how nearly 
ready for occupancy the rebuilded asylum must be when the 
money appropriated by s;id act is expended. 

In section I the purpose of the appropriation is stated 
to be for "rebuilding the asylum known as the Asylum for · 
Imbecile Youth, recently destroyed by fire." 

In section 2 it is provided 'that "the trustees shalLin all 
respects be governed by t he provisions of the Revised Stat
utes regulating the construction of buildings of the State. 

Section 782 of the Revised Statutes provides that plans 
and estimates shall be made for a "completed building" when 
one is to be erected for the State. 

Section 787 also plainly conveys the idea that the ex
penses of a completed building shall not exceed the sum ap- · 
propriated: · 

I n view of these provisions of the law, I think that it 
was plainly the intention of the legislature that there should 
be provided a building complete .with all necessary fittings 
and appointments in the way of heating, lighting, ventila
tion, water supply, drainage, etc., for its proper use ·where 
such fitt ings and appointments are in the nature of fixtures. 

I think that gas pipes, but not chandeliers, for lighting, 
and boiiers and steam pipes, but not radiators, for heating, 
must be included in the estimate for the building. 

You also ask in regard to the extent of the discretion 
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Legal H olida}'S; What Dwys A-re. 

possessed by you ·in considering plans and specifications for 
public buildings presented for your approval. 

I lhink that your discretion is of the broadest character 
except that you cannot approve plans and estimates in ex
cess of the stun appropriated for the completion of the public 
building. . 

In the case in hand the discretion is also limited by the 
words of section z of the act of April 13, r882, which pro
vides that said "asylum shall _be built of hrick, plain, sub
stantial and fire-proof, the.size and architecture to be as near 
as practicable to the buil<ling burned. and to correspond to 
the present wings." 

Very resp~ctfully, 
CEO. K. NASH, 

Attorney General. 

LEGAL HOLIDAYS: WHAT DAYS ARE. 

Attorney General-'s Office, . 
Columbus. Ohio, June 2, 1882. 

Mr. C. C. Fra.zer. Dunca.ns Fa.Us. Ohio: 
· DEAR Sm :- Your favo r of May 30th has been received. 

Section 4015 of the Revised Statutes provides that 
teachers may dismiss their schools without forfeiture of pay 
on New Year's Day, the Fourth of July, Christmas and 
Thanksgiving Day. · . 

An act passed April IJ, 1882. provides that all the pub..: 
lie schools of the State shall be closed on the 30th-of May, 
in each year, and no deduction shall be made from the wages 
of teachers for such time. 

Very t ruly yours, 
GEO. K. NASH, 

Attorney GeneraL 
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LeVj' of Road Tax by Couwt·i~·sioncrs- Mine Inspection; 
Opinion t~. 

LEVY OF ROAD TAX BY COMMISSIONERS. 

Attorney General's' Office, 
Coh1mbus, Ohio, June 9, 1.882. 

iV. J. Deve·r, Prosecnting Attome;.•, PortsntMl-fh, Ohio: 
DEAR Sm :-In answer to your favor I will say that my 

understanding is that the three acts oi the legislature passed 
in 1881 relate to separate •·oads in . Scioto County. That is 
that the same road is not described in more than one act. It 
is upon that understanding thaj this opinion is based. 

I think that under the act of February 15, 1881, to be 
found upon page 318, the commissioners have no discretion, 
and I also think that the General Assembly did not e~ceed 
its power in di·recting the cotnmissioners to complete· the 
construction of the unfinished portions, etc. . 

Under the act of March 2 r, 1881, page 335, and. the act 
of April 19, r88T, page 4 T2, the commissioners are author
ized to levy a tax. They. are left to exercise their discretion 
as to whether it is wise to make the levy. Ii they once 111ake 
the levy, their discretion is gone, for then the money must be 
applied as provided in these acts. · 

Very truly yours, 
. GEO. K. NASH, 

Attorney General. 

.MINE INSPECTOR; OPINION TO. 

Attorne.v General's Office, 
Columbu.s, Ohio, June J7, r882. 

H on. Attd1·er.v Ra!y,. Mtine lnspecto·r: 
DEAR SrR :-Under section 305, Revised St.atutes, as 

amended April I3.· rBSI. the miners collectively and the fand 
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Insane Asylll'ln,· Change of Speciftcatio11:s For B1tildings. 

owners or owner interested iq the rental or royalty may each 
appoint a competent person to act for them in 'determining 
the quality of the coal mined. In other words two persons 
may be appointed for this purpose, one to act for the m iners 
and one for tl'e land owners interested in the rental. 

Very truly yours, 
GEO. K. NASH, 

Attorney General. 

JNSt\N.E f\SYI.J.J M:: CJ-1,\NGE OF SPJ:::CJ:FICATJONS 
FOR BU ILDI.NGS. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, June 20, 1882. 

Dr. H. A . Tobey, S~tperintendent, Dayton, Ohio: 
D~::AR Sm :-I herewi th return to yot~ the rejected bids 

for your new building. 
I have 'approved the contracts and placed them on file 

with the auditor of state. . 
lu. reg-ard to th~.: boi ler matter I am somewhat troubled. 

It seems to nh.: that the only way to manage properly is, after 
getting the ~.:onsent of th~ goven~or, auditor and secretary 
of stat<.:, to change the specifications so as to read ' 'metal 
equal in quality to Otis steel,'' and then readvertise. 

Very truly yours, 
. GEO. K. NASH, 

Attorney General. 
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Logan Nf.u.t,~al Aid a11d Life Association, and the Standa-rd 
Voluntary C ontr.,:bution Association; Bonds Required of 
T ·reasu·re·rs. 

LOGAN MUTUAL AID AND LIFE ASSOCIATION, 
AND THE STAN-DARD VOLUNTARY CONTRI
BUTION ASSOCIATION; BONDS REQUiRED 
OF TREASURERS. 

Attqrney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, June 22, I882. 

Col. Chas. H. Moore, Snpcri:1ztendent of fnsnr(l;ltcc, Colmn
bus, 0 ht:o·: 
DEAR SIR :-By your letter ·of the zrst inst. I am in

formed that "The Logan Mutual Aid and Life Association." 
of West Middleburgh, Ohio, and "The Standard Voluntary. 
Contribution Association of America," of Mansfield, Ohio, 
have made application to you under section 3631 of the Re
vised S tatutes as amended April 12, r88o, to fix the amounts 
of the bonds required of their treasurers. 

In answer to your questions I will say that before fixing 
the amounts of these bonds, you must ascertain whether 
these associations are duly organized and incorporated under 
the Jaws of Ohio, and whether the business which they pro
pose to do is such a business as is authorized by the laws of 
the State, and the decisions of the Supret~te Court. · 

For this purpose, ·before fixing the amounts of the 
bonds, you may require each association to submif to you a 
copy of its articles of incorporation, the records of its meet
ings at which its officers were elected, a copy of its by-laws, 
rules and regulations and of all advertising literature which 
it proposes to distribute to the public. 

Very respectfully yours, 
GEO. K. NASH, 

Attorney G.en era!. 
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Recorder; Not Bound to Take Books Into Court to. Use .as 
Evidence- A1tditor and Recorder of Hamilto1~ Con1tty; 
Fees of. · 

RECORDER; NOT BOUND TO TAKE BOOKS INTO 
COURT TO USE AS EVIDENCE. 

Attorney General's Office, · 
Columbus, Ohio, June 28, 1882. 

Mr. las. Flynn, Recordet·, Sm1dusky, Ohio: 
DEAR SJR:-Your two letters to Judge Okey have been 

referred by him to me. , 
In reply to your questions I will say that clearly copies 

of. deeds, mortgages, etc., are admissible in evidence, and 
the recorder is not bound to take the books to any court in 
ordinary cases. 

Of course, if a question as to the form in which the 
record had been made, in questions of forgery or any other 
case where a copy would not serve the purpose, should arise 
in court, then the production of the records might be com
pelled. But the public are interested in having the records 
retained at the office, and except in the cases forming such 
exceptions, the books should not be taken out. 

Very truly yours, 
GEO. K. NASH, 

Attorney General. 

AUDITOR AND RECORDER OF HAMILTON 
COUNTY; FEES OF. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, June 30, 1882. 

Mr. Miller Outcalt, Prosent.ting Attorney, Cincinnati, Ohio: 
DEAR SIR:-Your favor of June 3d, relating to . certain 

matters pertaining to the offices of auditor and recorder. of 
Hamilton County, was received in due time. . 

I have del~yed answering until this time because I de-
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Auditor and Recorder of Hamilton County; Fees of. 

sired to give the questions presente<l careful consideration. 
All of the parties interested have favored me with argu

ments by able counsel in support of the position taken by 
them. }1.11 of these I have carefully read and considered. 

Your first question is this: "Is the compensation re
ceived by the county auditor as a membet· of the county and 
city decennial boards of equalization his individual prop
erty, or is it a part of the earnings of his office as auditor, 
and required by law to be paid into the fee fund?" 

;My opinion is that this compensation is not the indi
vidual property of the auditor, buf that it should be by him 
paid into the fee fund . ' · 

Your second question relates to certain services ren
dered by the county recorder under ·articles of agreement 
made with the commissioners of the county, and you ask 
"whether or not the compensation received by Mr. Deche
bach for work done under said contract is to be considered 
as his individual property, or as a part. of the earnings of 
his office as recorder, required by law to be paid into the fee 
fund?" 

I think that the work performed by Mr. Dechebach is 
such work as is covered by section I I 54 of the Revised 
Statutes. 

V/hen the county commissioners require the recorder 
to. do this work, it is his official duty to do it. If this be so, 
the compensation received by the recorder is not his indi
vidual property, but is a part of the· earnings of his office, 
and should be paid into the fee fund. 

I refrain from giving the reasons which lead me to this 
condusion, for I do not think that they can be of any great 
valtte to any one. 

Doubtless the officers who have retained this compensa
tion have done so with the sincere belief that it belongs to 
them, and I doubt whether anything short of a judicial de
termination of the matter will settle it. 

Very truly yours, 
GEO. K. NASH, 

Attorney General. 
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Judge Commwn Pleas Co-urt; Power of Successor Sant.e 
as-County Coutm·issioner; Report of. 

JUDGE COMMON PLEAS COURT; POWERS OF 
SUCCESSOR SAME AS. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, October 13, 1882. 

M·r. Geo. B. Smith, Prosec·uti1tg" Attorney, Ashland, Ohio: 
DEAR Sm :- In some manner your letter of September 

15th has been overlooked until this time, and I ·regret this 
all the more from the fact that I fear any advice which I 
may give now will not be of any benefit to you. 

I think that J udgc Kinney's successor has as much 
authority to act in the case as Judge Kinney himself would 
have if living. The court does not die, even if the judge 
does, and whoever succee~ls to the office after the death of 
one judge may do in any case what the other judge could 
have done if alive. · 

Very truly yours, 
GEO. K. NASH, 

Attorney General. 

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS; REPORT OF. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, O~tober 13, 1882. 

Mr. F. R. !v!cLcmghli:n, Au.ditor, Belle{o1~taine, Ohio: 
DEAR Sm :-I have not given an opinion since I was 

attorney general in regard to what extent the annual report 
of the county commissioners should be itemized, but did give 
this matter some attention when I was prosecuting attorney 
of this county. It all tunis upon what is meant by "item
ized." It does not seem to me that when they say expended 
for stationery $1,600, that is giving an itemized bill. My 
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Cuuut)' Trca.mrer,· Fees on Collections. 

understanding of an itemized account is that it is one which 
gives every article purchased and the price paid for it. 
\,\febster's definition of the word "itemized" is this: "To 
state in items or by particulars." 

Very truly yours, 
CEO. K. NASH, 

Attomey Genera I. 

COUNT Y TREASURER; FEES O:N COLLECTTONS. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, October 13, 1882. 

M-r. Cltas. !?.. Tmesdale, Prosewti~£g Altoru-ey, You:~tgs

lowu, Ohio: 
DEAn Sm :-Ip looking over some old papers today I ob

served that I had neglected answering you r favor of Sep
tember 7th. By referring to section r n;, I came to the con
clusion that the county treasurer is allowed compensation 
upon all moneys in the collection of which he has some duty 
to perform; that l~e is allowed no compensation on moneys 
received from the state treasurer or from his predecessor in 
office, or on any moneys received from the proceeds of the 
bonds of the county or of any municipal corporation, for 
toe reason that he has no duty to perform in the collection 
o"f those moneys. It may also be said that when the com
missione;s borrow money upon a note and turn the money 
over to the treasur er, the treasurer performed no duty in cql
lecting it, and I do not think that he is entitled to a commis
sion upon such money. 

Very truly yours, 
GEO. K. NASH, 

Attornev GeneraL - -
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Proba.te ht.dges, Fees of; Sheriff, Fees, Etc. 

PROBATE JUDGES, FEES OF; SHERIFF, 
FEES, ETC. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Colu111bus, Ohio, October 13, 1882. 

Mr. C. L. Spencer, P1·osecnting Atto-rney, Xenia., Ohio: 
DEAR Sm :- Referring to your favor of S~ptember 27th, 

I will say that section 771, so far ;rs it relates to the fees of 
probate judges, does not refer back to section 759, but refers 
to the fee bill pq:>Vided for that officer, and that he is entitled 
to the same pay for services as the fee hill grant~ him for 
like services in other C:lS(;!S . and he is paid in the ::;amc 
manner. 

Prohahly in ~<)far a~ the expense:; of the sheriff is con, 
cerned i;1 ddivering the party to the Cirls' Industrial Home, 
it refers to section 759, <mel the expenses must be paid upon 
the presentation of the sheriff's. sworn statement and the· 
certificate o f the proper officer of the institution. The proper 
officer is probably the superintendent. 

If the sheriff performs other services, you must go to 
his f~e bill to ascertain how he shall be compensated, and he 
shall be paid for these services, as this fee bill provides that 
he shall be paid for any like services in similar cases. 

Very truly yours, 
GEO. K. NASH. · 

Attorney General. 
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County Com.mission(!rs; Fees of; Ailo·wance to--County Sttr-
7.te)'urs; D"tir.s, Etc. _; C ompc~tsati.()n. 

COUNTY COMMISSIONER; FEES OF; ALLOW
ANCE OF. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ghio, July r, r882. 

Mr. J. B. Pumphrey, Kenton, Ohio: 
DEAR SrR :-In answer to your favor of May 3Ist, I 

will say· that under section 897, .as amended last winter, each 
county commissioner is entitled to the following all!)wances: 

First--When attending regular or called sessions, not 
exceeding one each month, $3.00 pet day, a11d five cents per 
mile for necessary travel. 

Second-When traveling within his county under the 
directiop of the board, $3.00 per day, five cents per mile, 
and his reasonable and necessary expenses. 

Third- When necessary to travel on official business 
outside of his county, $3.00 per diem. five cents mileage 
and ex-penses. 

I think that only the bill for per diem, mileage and ex
penses, when traveling outside of the county, are to be certi
fied to by the prosecuting attorney and approved by tbe pro-
bate judge. Very tmly yours, · 

CEO. K. NASH, 
Attorney General_. 

COUNTY SURVEYORS; DUTIES, ETC.; COM
PENSATION. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Colun:tbus, Ohio, July I, z882. 

Mr·. Ceo. Stra:ver, Prosecnt,:·ng Attorney, BryQ;n, Qhio: 
DEAR SIR :- In some way, I hardly know how, your 

letter of May 22d has been overlooked. 
An appropriation was made last winter to enable. the 
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S111itil Sundny Lat<'; Crmslruction oj. 
----

secretary of state.: lo prepare a n>dc.: uf rule:; for count\' sur
veyors. It is now in course of preparation, ancl I st;ggest 
that you write to Mr. Townsend in regard tn it. 

I think that it is the duty of the sun·cyor to make up 
the records or indices contemplated in section tt8o. r can
not think that it was the intention of the General Assemhly 
to require him to do this without pay. and as it is for the 
benefit of the public, think that the commissioners arc 
authorized to pay him. I do not see how any nthcr measure 
than the $4.00 per day could he used in this kiml of ,,·ork. 
I think that the commissioners arc authorized to pay him 
$4.00 per day for the time actually c.:mploycd. 

Very t ruly yonrs, 
GEO. K. ~.-\SH . 

Attnr ne,· General. 

SMITH SllND.'\Y LAW; CO~STRL:CIIO~ OF. 

Attorney General's Office.:. 
Columbus, Ohio, July r. 1882. 

Mr. R . G. Mos~·grm•c. Cnllf0/1, 0/rio: 
DEAR SIR :-The question which you a~k is one that is 

not easily a nswered. 1t seems to me that two offenses arc 

defined in the Sunday law: 
First- 'The sale of intoxicating liquors on Sunday. 
Second-The keeping open of a p lace on Sunday when' 

intoxicating liquors arc sold on other day:: of the week. 
In order to convict of the first offense. the jury must 

be convinced beyond a reasonable clouht. that the sale wa~ 
made. To conv.ict of the second offense. the jury must he 
satisfied bevond a reasonable doubt that the place was kept 
open on St;nday. ancl that upon other clay!' of the \\'Cek. in

toxicating liquors arc sole\ there. 
Now just how much C\'idencc it will take to !'ati!>fy the 

JUry: it is difficu lt to tell. Tf it could be sho\\'n that intnxi-
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Pttbl'ic Buildil'gs; Architects For,, Co1mty Commi.ssioJII!rs 
Cern Not Employ 011e of Their Number as. ----

eating liquor~ arc sold up~n week days, and that the place is 
kept open on S unday, it seems to me that the offense which 
I have numbe•·ed "two'' is made out. 

Very truly yours, 
GEQ. I~. NASH, 

A ttorn.:y General. 

PUBLIC BUILDINGS; ARCHITECTS FOR, COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS CA~ NOT EMPLOY ONE OF 
THEIR Nt:.M:BER AS. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, July 15, 1882. 

Hon. las. S .. Graham,. Ntr..v Philadelphia, Ohio: 
Nfy Dt::AR SzR :-The statutes in regard to public build

ings authorizes the offi cers having them in charge to employ 
an architect to make plans .. etc .. and to supervise the carry
ing out of the same. 

If an architect is unnecessary, J Sllppose that the officers 
having the improvement · in charge may supenntend the 
same. If they do so, their only compensation will be such 
as they receive as officers. 

<:::ommissioners having such an improvement in charg-e 
cannot employ one of their own members as arch1tect or stt-p
erinte·nd eut.. and pay him as such. Having employed au 
architect, that architect cannot sublet his job to a .commis
sioner. This is fo rbidden by section 6¢9. 

lf the services of an architect or superintendent are 
dispensed with, and a commissioner, as commissioner neces
sarily st1perintends the woFk, I think that he would be en
titled to the c.:ommissioners per diem for eaclr day actually 
so employed on the business of. thc county. 

Very truly yours, 
GEO. K NASH. 

Attorney General. 
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Reiusnrance Fund; iaxa.tion of- Cou,nty Commissioners; 
Po·wc1· to Release J.udgments (Section 855.) 

- ---
REINSURANCE FUND; TAXATION OF. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, J uly 2 1 , 1882. 

Hon. lohn.F. Oglevee, /l11ditor of ~tate: 
· DEAR SIR :-In reply to your question as to whether the 

"reinsurance fund" held by insurance companies, as re
quired by the Jaws of Ohio, is a bona fide debt, which may 
be deducted from their assets for the purpose~ of taxation, 
I will say that in my <>pinion it is not. 

I have delayed answering your letter for considerable 
time so as to gi,re this question careful study and considera
tion. 

I know that the Common Pleas Court of Hami1ton 
County in the case The Union Central L ife Insurance Com
pany vs. R . H. Fenton, and that county auditors have gener
ally been controlled by that decision, yet I cannot, although 
I have great respect for that court, escape the conviction 
that its decision upon this matter is erroneous. 

As yoLl suggest, a case should be made and not per
mitted to come to an end until the Supreme Court has 
settled it. 

Very truly yours, 
GEO. K. NASH, 

Attorney General. 

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS; POWER TO RELEASE 
J UDGMENTS (SECTION 855). 

Attomey General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, J uly z6, 1882. 

Mr. C. A. Reider, Prosecu.ting A ttor1wy, Wooster, 0 hio: 
br::AR SIR :-I have delayed answering your favor of 
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-----------------Hartford Life a-nd An11uity Jnsttr<J-1tce C&mpany; Questio1i.s 
Conceming. · 

the 3d inst., because I have not had time to consider the ques
tion until today. 

I do not think that it is important to determine whether 
prior to f\pril 15, 188o, the commissioners of your county 
under section 855 had power to compromise or lease the 
judgment against the sureties of Jacob B·. Kock. If they 
had such power, it was certainly restricted and limited by 
the-act of Ap1·il rs; r88o, and so long as this act stands, your 
commissioners can only settle and discharge the judgment 
in accordance with its provisions. 

Very tmly yours, 
GEO. K. NASH, 

Attorney General. 

HARTFORD LIFE AND ANNUITY INSURANCE 
COMPANY: QUESTIONS CONCERNING. 

Attorney ~neral's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, August 21, 1882. 

Col. Chas. · H. Moore, S11pe·rin-tendtmt of /ttsurancc, Colum~ 
bttS, 0 hi.o: 
DEAR SIR:-Your letter of June 14th, asking certain 

questions in regard to the Hartford Life and Annuity Insur
ance Company, was duly received. 

- It contains a statement o-f facts, followed by certain 
questions. Those questions I have attempted to ans\ver as 
follows: 

First-"Whether the capital of the ·Hartford Life and 
Annuity Insurance Company so conforms to the Jaw as to 
be available for the. benefit · of the certificate holders in 
Ohio?" 

Atrswer-If there should be any breach of the contract 
between the company and the certificate h()lder, the com-
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Hartford Life and Annu·ity Insurance Compa.1·~y,· Quest·ions 
Conceming. 

pany would be liahle to the certificate holder for such dam
ages as might be caused on account of the violation of the 
contract, and its capital would be liable for such claim. 

Second-"Whether this fund can be reached by any 
claimant before amounts to the sum of $300,000, and if 
reached after that amount has accumulated, does that not 
affect the distributi011 of the safety fund, and the collapse of 
the whole scheme?" 

Ans-..uer- By "this fund" I suppose that you mean what 
is called the "security fund" in the certificate of member
ship. The certificate of membership or contract with mem
bers contains this provision: 

"Said company fu rther agrees that if at any 
time. after said fund shall have amounted to three 
hundred thousand dollars, or after five years from 
July I. x881, if that amount shall not have been at
tained before that date, it shall fail by reason of in
sufficient membership, or shall neglect if justly and 
legally due, to pay the maximum indemnity pro
vided for by the terms of any certificate issued in 
said division, and such certificate shall be presented 
for payment to said trustee by the legal holder 
thereof, accompanied by satisfactory evidence, as 
hereinafter provided, of its failure to pay, after 
demand upon it within the time herein stipulated 
for limitation of action, then it shall be the duty of 
said trustee to at once convert said security fu nd 
into money and distribute the same (less tl1e rea
sonable charges and expenses for the management 
and control of said fund) among all the holders 
of certificates then in force in said divisioi1, or their 
legal representatives, in the proportion which the 
amount of each of their- certificates shall bear to 
the amount of the whole number of such certifi
cates in force; and that in st1ch event it shall file 
with said tmstee a correct list, under oath, of the 
names, residences and amounts of the certificates 
of all members entitled to participate iri such dis
tribution of said security fund ." 
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Hart ford Life a-nd A·nnnit:-y Ins1wcmce Company; Q-uestions 
· Concc·rni11g. 

This upon the happening of the events therein named, 
seems to contemplate the distribution of the security fund 
among the certificate holders. 

Third-';Whether this is not practically a lease of sup
posed privilege.> 11nder the charter of the insurance com
pany, by virtue of which a scheme of insurance is operated 
·upon the credit of the assets of the Hartiord Life and An
nuity Company, when in fact such assets are not available 
for the protection of the assured?" 

A~nnoer-In your letter I find the following language 
.used by you : 

"In 1877 it effected the organization of what 
is denominated the 'Safety Fund Department of 
the Hartford Life and Annuitv Insllrance Com
pany,' with Stephen Ball, secretary of the insur
ance company, as president of the Safety Fund De
partment; and leased the supposed privilege of is
suing certificates in the Safety Fund Department to 
H . P. Duclose for a stipulated portion of the re
ceipts, he guaranteeing that theJrofits of the opera
tion of said department shout net the insurance 
company not less than $6,ooo annually." 

I suppose that the word "this" in your question refers 
to the above statement of facts. If you were correctly in
formed when you made this statement, I shall have to answer 
so much of your question as reads "whether this is not prac
tically a lease 'of supposed privileges under the charter of 
the insurance company," in the affirmative. I t is but fair 
for me to state, however, that the company claims that you 
are n1isinformed upon this matter, and that 1v!essrs. Dttclose 
and Smith simply have a contract authorizing them to act 
as the company's agents. I have seen the contract and it 
seems to me that they sustain the relation of agents t~ the 
company. 

Your letter also contains the following paragraph: 
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Hartfo·rd. Life (!JIId Annuity f.nsura.nce Com.pany; Q·uestioJtS 
Concer·11ing. 

·-------
"I herewith submit a copy of the charter of 

the Hartford Life and Annuity Company, as 
amended, and a copy of the certificate issued in the 
Safety Fund Department, and desire your opinion 
as to whether such business can be conducted un
der the"insurance laws of Ohio?" 

The question thus asked is a1~ old one. T o yourself 
and ~·our predecesso1· in office I have sai~l that in 1'ny opinion 
regular life insurance companies are not authorized to do in 
connection with their other business, a kind of business 
done bv what are known as "mutual aid associa·tions." In 
this I may be wrong. The Court of Common Pleas of Frank
lin County has held otherwise, and the Supreme Court has 
virtually ;;aid that a company doing busines~ upon the co
operative or as~ssment plan is doing a life insurance busi-
ness. · 

Section 3596 of the Re vised Statutes seems to authorize 
life ins1.1rance companies to take risks connected with·or ap
pertaining to make insurance on life and granting, purchas
ing and disposing of annuities. 

Probably this language is broad enough to permit a life 
insurance co111pany to adopt an_v plan of life insurance that 
it desire~ to. 

Unless it he such a company as is contemplated by sec
tion 3630 of the I\evised Statutes, it .must compl)' with all 
of the requirements of the Revised Statutes of Ohio relating 
to insurance companies. 

In answer to your last question I will say that in my 
opinion the case of the Fidelity i\•Iutual Aiel Association of 
Philadelphia. vs. Chas. H. Moore, Superintendent, ·etc., 
recently decided by the Supreme Court, does not affect this 
company. It only has relation to such companies as are 
organized under section 3630 of the Revised Statutes, and 
foreign companies organized U11der similar statutes and for 
similar purposes. Respectfully yours, 

GEO . K. NASH, 
Attorney Genera I. 
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County Auditor; C ommissioncrs Must Fill VacMIC)•-F ees 
of County Ofliurs. 

COUNTY AUDITOR; COM'MISSIONERS MUST 
FILL VACAl'~CY. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, O hio, t\ngltst 26, r88z. 

Mr. Joseph H. Hughes, A uditor, Ham&tt o11, Ohio: 
DEAR Sm:-There will be a vacancy ou the 4th of Sep

tember. Then t he commissioners must fill the vacancy. A s 
it occurs thirty days before a general election. the successor 
must be elected next October. T he c0~1missioners' appoirrtee 
will hold his office until the first Monday of September, 
r88j, at which time · the e lected treasurer will take the office, 
and hold it for fall term. 

Very truly yours, 
GEO. K. NASH, 

Attorney General. 

FEES OF COUNTY OFFICERS. 

Attonicy General's Office, 
Columbus. Ohio, August 30, 1882. 

11/r. J.P. Winstea-d, Prosecuting A ttome:v, Ci-rcleville, Ohio: 
DEAR SIR :-My understanding of' section 13II is that 

in cases contemplated by that section, a ll fees shall be paid 
except those of the officer whose duty it was to take security 
for costs. 

Very truly yours, 
GEO. K. NASH, 

·Attorney General. 
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Prosewtiitg Atton1.ey,· Appointment to F£ll Vacancy in 
Office of. 

COUNTY RECORDER. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, October i 4, 1882. 

1l1r. Ceo. StraJ•er, Prosecuting Atton1ey, Bryan, Ohio: 
DEAR SIR :- You r favor of August 26th was delayed 

on account of other work which overwhelmed me. 
My construction of the words "'for every search of the 

reco rds without copy, fifteen cents," in section I I 57 of the 
Revised Statutes, is that it means fifteen cents for each in
str ument sought for. 

I do not think tha t the county n.:.:ordcr has a right to 
prohibit a person from <::xamining the records for himself. 
They are public records, ancl the recorder must give the pub
lic such opportunity to examine them as is consistent with 
their pr.oper preservation. 

Very" t ruly yours, 
GEO. K. NASH, 

Atto rney General. 

PRO SECUTING ATTORNEY; APPOINTMENT TO 
FILL VACANCY IN OFFICE OF. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, October 16, r882. 

Mr. D. T. Clover, La;nca.ste-r, Ohio: 
D Et\R SIR:- Your telegram has been received. Your 

letter of September 29.th was mislaid. 
I infer ,from your telegram that a vacancy occur red 

more than thirty days prior to the October election in the 
office of prosecuting attorney of Fairfield County, and that 
an appointment was duly made to fill the vacancy. If this 
be so, the appointee will hold the office until the fi rst Mon-
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Judge Comrnon Pteas; Appoi·Mn-1-e-nt to Filt Vacancy; 
Term o(. ----

day of January ncxl, when ·the prosecuting attorney elected 
will enter upon the: duties uf the office. 

This view is sustained by 7th Ohio S tate Rept., page 
125. The language of the Statute passed upon in that c.:ase 
is almost identical 1vit h the language of section II of the 
Revised Statutes of Ohio. 

Very truly yours, 
GEO. K NASH, 

. Attorney General. 

JUDGE COMMON PLEAS; APPOINTMENT TO 
FILL VACANCY; TERM OF. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, October 21, 18Sz. 

M1·. J. f·V. lallttet·, Ma11sficlti. Ohio: . 
i\{y DEAR Sl,ft :-I am in receipt of your {avor of the 

20th inst. 
.~s you were appointed to fill an elective office, I sup

pose that the tenure of your office is governed by secti011 £I 

of the Revised Statutes of Ohio. Upon page 125, Vol. 7, 
0. S. R., the Supreme Court has interpreted the language 
of a statute very similar to section 1 L If I read that de
cision right, )' OU are entitled to your office until February, 
I88J. and your successor will serve for five .years from that 
time. 

If you desire him. to hold the ternt of court commencing· 
in De~e111ber ne.xt, I think that it is necessary for you to re
sign, and for ' the governor to appoint him to fill the vacancy. 

Since •·e l~' yours, 
GEO. K. NASH, 

Attorney General. 
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COUNTY TREASURER; P OW:ER TO BRING 
ACTION TO COLLECT TAXES. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ol1io, October 24,"1882. 

M-r. E. S. Dodd, Prosecuting Attome;.•, Toledo~ Ohio: 
DEAR StR :- I have taken time ·to carefully consider. the 

opinion which you ~~ddressed to the commissioners of your 
county in regard to their promise to pay fees to attorneys 
for services . in certain cases wherein the county is inter
ested. After som<:: examination I am compelled to dissent 
from a portion of your opinion. 

Section 1104 Revised Statutes, as amerided, 0. L., Vol. 
77, page r 1, authori;:cs the county treasurer, under certain 
circumstances, to begin a civil action in his own name to 
enforce the lien for taxes. ln case the law has not provided 
an attorney for him in sttch case, I am of the opinion that 
this section by implication at least authorizes bin~ to provide 
hitllself with one. The power to begin an action in his own 
name and to prosecute it to a termination certainly carries 
with it the power to do all things that are necessary to the 
successful prosecution of the ~,:ase, and one of the n~cessary 
incidents is an attorney to prepare pleadings and watch over 
the proceedings in court, something which could not be done 
by the treasurer, whn i;; _!;('nerally a person unskilled in such 
matters. 

Does the law provide an attorney for him? If it does, 
it is done by sections 12.73 and 1274, Revised Statutes. In 
my opinion section 1274 does not impose upon the prose
cuting attorney the duty of acting as the attorney of record 
for any county officer in any action which may be instituted 
by him or brought against him in the discharge of official 
duty. This section simply makes .him the legal adviser of 
the county officers, and not his attorney for all pttrposes, i. 
e., the officer may advise with the prosecuting attorney 
verbally and he may require written opinions from him. 

The duty required of the prosecutor by this section is, 
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Count;>' Treasurer,· Po7c•er to Br(ng Action to Collect TaJ:es. 

I think, similar to that required of the attorney general by 
sections 2o6, 207 and 208. 

1 have more difficulty with section 1273, yet I have con
cluded that this section does not impose. any duty upon the 
prosecuting attorney in regard to cases brought under sec
tion I 104. I t provides that he shall prosecute on behalf of 
the State all complaints, etc., in which the State is a party, 
and such other suits, etc;., as he may be by law directed to 
prosecute. This is not a case \Vhic h the prosecutor is directed 
by law to prosecute, 1~either is it a case itf which the State 
is a· party. The General Assembly in prescribing the duties 
of the attorney general, makes him appear in the Supreme 
Court in all cases in which ·the State may be directly inter
ested, and when required by the governor or General As
sembfy in any court in any case to which the State is a party, 
or in which the State is directly interested. If by section 
1273 the prosecutor has a duty to perform in a case in which 
the State is not a party, but in whic.h the State or govern
ment is directly interested, there has been an extravagant 
.use of good English words in section 202. If. this duty is 
imposed by section 1273, it is one which the prosecutor must 
render without compensation other than his salary. 

Can the attorney employed by the treasurer be paid by 
the county commissioners? I answer, yes. It is the duty of 
the county government to collect the taxes under our system. 
The attorney has a claim against the county for his services 
in assisting the county government in the performance of 
this duty. The claim is such a one as must be allowed be
fore payment by the commissioners. under section 894. 

Remembering that I am as l·iable as yourself to be mis: 
taken in construing statutes, l remain, 

Very truly yours, 
GEO. K. NASH, 

Attorney General. 
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A ·uditor of Count·y ,· Secretary of Board of Cozmty Com
m,issumers-Prosecnting Attorney; Dut·y of. 

AUDITOR .OF COUNTY; SECRETARY OF BOARD 
OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, October·26, 1882. 

M·r. B. F. Enos, Prosee11ting A ttomey, Ddia11ce, Ohio: 
DEAR StR :- Con.sidering section 1365, Revised Statutes, 

as an entirety, I a'n1 inclined to the opinion that the ten per 
cent. spoken of has relation to the entire compensation pro
vided by statute. 

Your second question I answer in the negative. By 
section 1021, Revised Statutes, the county auditor, by virtue 
of his office, is made the secretary of the county commis
sioners, and it is made his duty, when requested, to aid them 
ill the perfonnance of their duties. 

Section 917 makes it the duty of the commissioners to 
make an annual report. If they request the auditor to aid 
them in preparing this report, it is certainly his duty to do 
so, and .it is one of the duties he is required to perform for 
the compensation provided in section rOO$> and 1070. He 
can receive no extra compensation therefore. 

Very truly yours. 
GEO. K. NASH, 

Attorney General. 

PROSECUTI NG ATTORNEY; DUTY OF. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, November 4, 1882. 

Mr. Ceo. Strayer, P-rosecuting Atton,ey,' Bryan, Ohio: 
DEAR SIR:-Your favor of the 2<1 inst. received. I think. 

that section 1274, Revi!red Statutes, makes the prosecuting 
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Girls' Industrial Home; Employm-ent of Jmnates of. 

a-ttorney the legal adviser of the county commissioners, and 
o ther county officers. T11at is, they may require of him 
verbal and wri-tten opinions, or instructions, in any matters 
connected with their official duties. I do not believe that 
this section requires that a prosecuting attorney should ap
pear in court -as the. attorney of any one of these officers in 
any case that may· be bro~ght in his name.or against him. 

Section 845, as amended April 8, 1881, authorizes a 
board of county commissioners to sue and be sued, and also 
authorizes them to employ counsel to prosecute or 'defet1d 
in cases brought by or against them in their official capacity. 

Section 1104, as amended F~bruary 26, x88o, authorizes 
the county treasurer in certain cases to bring an action in 
his own name. I think that the conferring of this power 
upon this officer by implicatioi1, authorizes -him to do all 
things necessary and proper for the successful prosecution 
of the case. 

It is the <)uty of the county to collect all taxes, and the 
attorney acting for the treasurer would have a claim against 
the county for his services which .should be allowed by the 
commissioners under ·section 894. 

Very truly yqurs, 
GEO. K. NASH, 

Attorney General. 

GIRLS' INDUSTRIAL HOME; EMPLOYMENT OF 
INMATES OF. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, November 6, 1882. 

Rev. D. R. Miller, Superimtendent Girls' ft~dlt.Strial Home, 
Dela·ware, Ohio: 
DEAR SIR :-In reply to your favor I will say that I do 

not think that the employment of tJ.\e inmates of your insti
tution upon such work as that proposed by J. H. Robinson 
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Reform School {o1· Boys; Must Receive Boy~ Comm·itted to. . ·. . 

& Company, of Bellefontaine, is such employment as you are 
authorized to give them by section 779· I think that section 
contemplates their instntction in some trade or employment 
which they can follow after they leave the institution. 

Very truly yours, 
GEO. K. NASH, 

Attorney General. 

REFORM SCHOOL FOR BOYS; MUST RECEIVE 
BOYS COMMITT ED TO. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, November 10; 1882. 

Mr. Cha.s. Douglass, S1t-f'e·rhztendent Relo·rm Sch.ool,' La.tt
caste1', Ohio: 
DEAR SIR- I am in receipt of your favor of the 7th inst. 

The subject which has been brought up by our correspond
ence is one that deserves careful thought. 

Section 753, as amended April r8. t88r , provides that 
male youth not over sixteen nor under ten years of age, may 
be committed to the refonn school by any judge of a police 
court, Court of Common Pleas, or probate court, on convic
tion of any offense against the laws o f the State. I suppose 
that the court which has jurisdiction to do this must be a 
court having the . right to try the offense, and commits to 
the refom1 s~hoo l instead of inflicting the penalty attached 
by law thereto. In this .manner the commitment becomes a 
judgment of a court, just as much as the sentence of a pris
oner to confinement in the penitentiary is the judgt'nent of a 
·court. 

The superintendent and trustees of your institution cer
tainly cannot practically s~t this judgment aside unless there 
be specific authority of law for so doing. I h~ve read the 
chapter of our statutes for the government of your institu.: · 
tion . and also the general provisions applying to all the 
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benevolent institutions of the State, and I must confess t_hat 
1 have not betn able to find any statqfe conferring such 
'authority. 

Upon what theory, or for what reason is a boy w)10 is 
lame or who has lost a leg excluded from your school? 

Section 752 states the object of your institution to be 
"the refonnation of those committed to its charge." Does 
not the State desire to reform the youth who has been so 
unfortunate as to lose a l~g, or to .have some other bodily 
infinnity; as well a·s the vicious you-th who is of sound body? 

I have examined the joint resolution adopted by the 
General Assembly Apri"l IJ, r8&o. The mere adoption of 
that resolution does not authorize the exclusion from the 
reform school of a boy who has lost a leg. If before the 
adoption of that res0lution the trustees had authority of law 
to exclude Mr. Cray from the school, the resolution did not 
take away from them the right. A statute cannot be altered 
or repealed by a joint resolution. After the adoption of that 
resolution, the trustees had the same authori ty, no more and 
no less. and the saFne reasons for excluding Mr. Cray that 
·they had before. 

Very t ruly your~, 
GEO. K. NASI:I, 

Attorney General. 

COUNTY CO),fMISSIONERS; POWER TO EMPLOY 
. ATTORNEYS. . 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, November JO, 1882. 

Mr. Geo. Strayer_. Prosecutittg Attontey, Brya1t, 0/iio : 
])EAR Sm :-Your favor of the 7th in st. received. In 

my former letter of recent date I attempted to give you my 
views in regard to the payment of attorney's fees by the 
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Colmty Commissio11e·rs; Allowa .. nce, Fees, Eti:. 

commissioners in cases actually pending in which the county 
is interested. 

W·hen the commissioners need legal ·advice in matte·rs 
not actually in suit, they are provided with an adviser . by 
section 2;74, and the statute has provided how that adviser 
shall be paid. Of .course they may adv·ise with other at
torneys if they wish to, but I know of no statute which 
authorizes them to pay for snch advice out. Of the public 
funds. County Commissioners can only do such things as 
they are specially authorized by law to do. 

Very truly yours, 
GEO. K. NASH, 

Attorney General. 

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS; ALLOWANCE, 
FEES, ETC. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio .. November 10, r88z, 

Mr. B. F. Enos, Prosecufl:ng Attor·ncy, Dcli<mce, Ohio: 
DEAR. Sm :- The following .is my construction of sec

tion 897' Revised Statutes, as amended April Is, 1882: 
A county commissioner, in a county with Jess than one 

hundred thousand inhabitants is entitled to the following 
compensation: 

First-When attending regular or called sessions, not 
exceeding one each month, $3.00 per day and five cents per 
mile for necessary travel, but nothing for expenses. 

Second- When tr~veling within his county under the 
direction of the board upon official business, $3.00 per day, 
five cents per mile, and his reasonable and necessary ex
penses actually paid. When the commissioner uses his own 
conveyance, he cannot charge anything· therefor, because 
it is not an expense "actually paid." 

T hird-\h/hen necessary to travel on official business 
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Pros~cuting Attorney; Allowat~ce to by C onm~issioners 
Ut~der Section 1274. 

outside of his county, $3.00 per day, five cents mileage, and 
expense actually paid. 

I think that the bills for per diem, mileage and expenses 
when traveling in or outside of the county, are to be certi
fied by the prosecuting attorney, and approved by the pro-
bate judge. Very t ruly yours, · 

GEO. K. NASH, 
Attorney General. 

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY; ALLOWANCE TO BY 
COMMISSIONERS UNDER SECTION 1274. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, November 16, r882. 

Mr. A. H. Mitchell, Prosecuting Attome~·. St. Clairsville, 
Ohio: · 
DEAR SJR :-Section 1274, Revised Statutes, authorizes 

county cornn1issioners to make such .an allowance to the 
prosecuting at tbrney as they think proper for services that 
he may render in accordance with such section. 

I k1iow of no provision of law that forbids the commis
sioners f rom inaking an .<illowance in case an itemized bill is 
not filed with them. Before the commissioners can deter
mine how much the services are worth, they must be in
formed as to what services have been rendered. · It seems 
to me that the best way to do th is is fo r tbe prosec'uting at
torney to present a bill of the services rendered him. T here 
ought to be no difficulty in doing this. If written opinions 
have been given, there would be no difficulty in producing 
them and determining ·the amount of work requi red in pre-
paring them. · 

Such a course ought to be· pursued as would give the 
commissioners accu rate knowledge in regard to the services 
rendered. Very truly yours, 

GEO. K. NASH, 
Attorney General. 
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Probate Judge; Allowance by Commissioners U11der Sec
tions, 7165, it al. 

PROBATE JUDGE; ALLOWANCE BY COMMIS
SIONERS UNDER SECTIONS 7165, ET AL. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, November 21, x88z. 

M·r. Clzas. Bai1·d, Prosecut·ing Attor·ney, Akron, Ohio: 
DF.:>.R SIR :- I do not understand that county com1i1is

sioners have power to pay any claim for services out of the 
county treasury unless such claim is against the county. 

I do not believe that services rendered by a probate · 
judge under sections 7165, 7 r69 and 7178 are a claim against 
the county unless some statute has specifically made it such. 

I have not been able to find such a statute. In certain 
cases it is provided by statute that justices of the peace and 
constables may have certain costs paid out of the county 
treasury. 

In the absence of statute, even in such cases, I do not 
understand that they could be paid out of the county 
treasury. 

As you suggest, I fear that our friends will have to con
sole themselves with the idea that they have done the State 
some service, unless they can manage to persuade parties 
making these applications to pay as they go along for ser
vices rendered. 

Very truly yours, 
GEO. K. NASH, 

Attorney General. 
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Fidelity ln.s1~mn(e Tn~st amt Safe Deposit .Comp(JJny of Phil
adelphia; Certificate of~O. S . and S.· 0. Home; 
Ste·wa.rd of. 

FIDELITY INSURANCE TRUST AND SAFE DE
POSIT · COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA; ·CER
TIFICATES OF. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, O hio, December 2, 1882. 

Col Ghas. H. Moore .. Superintendent of Insurance: 
DEAR StR :-At your request I have examined a copy 

of the certificates issued by the F idelity Insurance Trust 
and Safe Deposit Company, of Philadelphia, upon. the first 
day of August, 1882, showing that the holder .is the owner 
of an interest in a contract made and entered into upon the 
13th day of April, 1882, by Post, Martin & Company and the 
Columbus, Hocking Valley & Toledo Railway Company, by 
which the first party leased to the second party a certain 
number of railroad cars, with an agreement to purchase a·t 
a future date. In answer to your question as to whether 
Ohio insurance companies may invest in' such certificates, I 
answer that in my opinion they cannot. T hey are not. evi
dences of indebtedness, and do not bel<;mg to any of the 
v~rious classes of securities described by sections 3637 and 
3638, Revised Statutes. Very truly yours, 

GEO. K. NASH, 
Attorney General. 

0. S. AND S. 0. HOME; STEWARD OF. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, December 9, 1882, 

Major W. L. Shaw, St~pert:ntendent 0. S. and S. 0. Home, 
X mia, 0 hio: · 
DEAR SIR :-I suppose that section 653 means just what 
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Requ·is·itio11s; Expenses of Agc11t Pursuing Ftcgitive U1~der. 

· it says: "Stewards shall reside in the jurisdiction." If a 
steward does not do this, he may be removed by the proper 
officers. o( the institution, or I think by proceedings in qu.o 
wa•rranto. 

How about an officer who performs the duties of a 
steward, but has been called a cow instead of a horse? I 
t!1ink the na ture and duties of the office must be looked at, 
and if the officer pe·rforms in fact the duties of a steward, 
section 6ss will apply. 

Very truly yours, 
GEO. K. NASH, 

Attorney General. 

REQUISITIONS; EXPENSES OF AGENT PUR
SUING FUGITIVE UNDER. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, December r s, 1882. 

Mr. W. T. E.d~ne, A·nditor, Van Wert, Ollio 
DEAn Sm :-In reply to your letters of November 23d 

and 28th, I will say that under section 920, as amended, the 
comm.issioners should pay the necessary expenses of the 
officer who brought Collins back to Van W ert under a 
requisition by the governor. 

It would seem to be proper that the sureties for Collins 
upon his bail bond. should be reqt~ired to reimburse t he 
county for t his expense even if the court should determine 
.that it was proper to remit the balance of the forfeiture. 

Very t nily yours, 
GEO. K. NASH, 

Attorney General. 
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Congress; Member of; Election to Fill Vacancy; Tickets 
and Proclamation. 

CONGRESS; MEMBER OF; ELECTION '[0 FILL 
VACANCY; TICKETS AND PROCLAMATION. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, December 16, x88z. 

Mr. M. R. fatterso1t, Prosecuting Attorney, Cambridge, 
Ohio: · 
DEAR SIR :-I am in receipt of your favor of the · 14th 

inst.; · containing a copy of the sher iff's proclamation for a 
specia l electiOJ.'! for member of congress for the vacancy 
from the sixteenth district, and for the full term of the 
seventeenth district of Ohio, to be held Tuesday, J anuary 
2, 1883; and asking certain questions as to how the election 
should be conducted. 

I think that the proclamation of Sheriff McGill is suf
ficient, and is all thaf can be required by law. I am also of 
the opinion that one set of judges, one set of clerks, one 
ballot box, one poll book and one tally sheet is all that is re
quired at each voting precinct. The tickets to be used should 
be in the following form: 

" Ticket." 
"For Representative of Ohio in the 47th." 
"Congress from the x6th District (short 

term)." 
" " 
"For Representa tive of O hio in the 48th." 
"Congress from the 17th District '(long 

term)." 
u , , 

I think that I am fully justified in reaching this con
clusion by sections 2930 and 2960, Revised Statutes. 

It may be said tha t representatives · in cqngress are 
neither State, county nor township officers, yet in the form 
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Central Trust Company of New York,· Certificate of. 

of tally sheet given by the General Assembly in section 296o, 
Revised Statutes, the representative in congress is included: 

The intent of our statutes evidently is to have as little 
machinery about our elections as possible. 

Very truly yours, 
GEO. K. NASH, 

Attorney ·General. 

CENTRAL TRUST COf\'lPANY OF NEW YORK; 
CERTIFICATE OF. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, December zo, r88z. 

Col. Chas. H. M oorc, Superintendent of J.nsu·ra.ncf! .. Col·um
bus, Ohio: 
DEAR SIR :-At your request I have examined the cer

tificate issued by the Central Trust Company, of New York, 
showing that the bearer is the owner of one individual four 
hundred and twentieth part of one thousand cars leased to 
the Columbus. Hocking Valley and Toledo Railroad Com
pany. by Post. Martin and Company, with at~ agreement to 
purchase at a future date. 

You dt~sir<.: to know whether the laws of Ohio authorize 
insurance companies other than life to invest in property of 
this character. 

I can find no authority for these companies to make an 
investment of this kind, tinless it be paragraph three of sec
tion 3638, Revised' Statutes. 

I am of the opinion that .this paragraph does not 
authorize this investment, for the paper before me is not an 
evidence of indebtedness, but a certificate of ownership. 

Very truly yours. · 
GEO. K. NASI{, 

Attorney General. 
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CompcMation of Sheriff for Keeping Co1wicts. 

COMPENSATION OF SHERIFF FOR KEEPING 
CONVICTS. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, December 28, 1882. 

Mr. P. M. Adams, Prosec11ting Attorney, Tiffiu, Ohio: 
D£An Sm :-Yo~tr favor of the 30th t1lt. was duly re

ceived. 
The letter suggested that possibly the warden of the 

O h io Penitentiary would ask my advice in regard to the 
matter mentioned therein. J have delayed answering for 
this reason. As I have. not heard from him, I have decided 
to give you •ny conclusions. 

The sheriff is paid out of the county treasnry for the 
board or support of every prisoner from the tilllc he is re
ceived by the sheriff, until he is convicted and sent to the 
penitentiary. 

It has never been claimed that th'e cost of supporting 
the prisoner in the county jail should be included in the bill 
o f costs contemplated in section 7332. 

Madders was sick and required more care and atten
tion from the sheriff than would a well prisoner. 

I can see no more reason o r obligation for the State to 
pay the expen.se of supporting Madders in the jail than · for 
her to pay the expense of supporting a well. prisoner. 

Very truly yours, 
GEO. K. NASH, 

Attorney General. 
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COUNTY AUDITOR; DUTY OF UNDER SEC
TIO.i\f r ro8. 

Attorney General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio .. Decen'lber 29,. 1882. 

Mr. f. M. Bmdr:ck. Prosecuting llttome)'. Mar:J•~uille, Ohio: · 
D£,\R SIR :-After consultation with the auditor of state, 

I reply to your Jetter of the :aoth as follows: 
If all the steps prior to secfion 4547 have been properly 

taken, I think that the counti auditor has no discretion in 
drawing his order therein spoken ·Of, payable out of the 
county f·und. If there is no money in that fund, of course 
the treasurer cannot pay it, but he mu~t treat the want as is 
provided by section 1 ro8. 

Your question in regard to the commissioners borrow
ing money, I answer in the negative. 

Very truly yours, 
GEO. K. NASH, 

Attorney General. 

SHERIFF ; FEE~ OF. 

Attomey General's Office, 
Columbus, Ohio, December 29, 1882. 

Mr. A . !. Porter, Va,n Wert, Ohio: 
DEAR SIR :-The language· contained in section 1230, 

and rdP.rred to by you in your letter of the zoth, is so un
certain that I do not fee l at all sure of my footing in trying 
to interpret it. 

"Committing to prison or discharging theretrom, sixty 
.cents," entitled the· sheriff, I .think, to· sixty cents when a 
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f>ers?n is first committed to the jail, and sixty cents w.hen 
he is discharged t·her:efr-om., · 

"RH:endii:Ig·:a~peFSOOc:bdore' judge or: ·couFt, si>.."ty. ceBts," 
I am inclined to think entitles·the sheriff to sixty cents for 
each day's attendance. 

The judge o~ your Court of Common Pleas is called 
upon to interpret these words at each tenn of your court, 
when a person is convicted of a penitentiary offense. In 
such case it becomes his duty to certify to the correctness 
of the sheriff's cost bill. I suggest that upon the first op
portunity x.ou call his attention to these words of the statute 
and follow the construction which he may give. 

Very truly yoms, 
GEO. K. NASH, 

Attorney General. 

WAR CL ATMS; ALLOWANCE OF BY UNITED 
STATES. 

Attorney General's Office 
Columbt1s, Ohio, January 6~883. 

Hon. B. H. Brewster, A ttorney Genera.! of the United 
States, W a.shington, D. C. : 
Srn:-This Jetter will be presented by Mr. W. 0. Tal

ford, of Columbus, Ohio, who is acting as .the agent of the 
State of Ohio under the direction of the attorney general, 
auditor of sta·te and adjutant general in settling Ohio's war 
claims against the United States. 

These. claims are made under an act of Congress ap-
proved July 27, J861. · . 

Ohio ·has been indemnified to a very great extent for 
the costs, .charges and expenses properly incurred by her 
for enrolling, subsisting, clothing, supplying, arming. 
equipping, paying and transporting her troops employed in 
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aiding to suppress the insurrection against the United . 
States. 

Orye claim known as the " twenty-second installment," 
has not yet been acted upon, and I understand that. it has 
been referred to you by the present secretary of the treasury 
for your detennination as to whether it is a proper charge 
against the United States under the act of July 27, i86 r. . 

In o rder to do the things contemplated by that act, to
wit, to enroll, subsist, clothe, supply, am1, equip, pay and 
transport her troops, it was absolutely necessary for the 
State lo borrow large· sums of n{oney, and to pay interest 
thereon. 

The "twenty-second installmcnf' ·is made up of the sums 
thus paid out by the State for interest only. It was just as 
necessary for the State to pay this money in order to ac
co~plish t he end dcsin!\1. to-wit, to give immediate and 
effeGtive aid tCJ the general government, as it was to pay for 
subsistence, clothing, anns, etc. 

I t.ake the liberty of enclosing herewith a copy of a 
letter written by the auditor of the State of Ohio to the 
secretary of the treasury, dated July 25, 1861, and a copy 
of the reply of the then secretary, Hon. S . . P. Chase, bear
ing date of July 29, r86r. From this correspondence you 
will see that the State of Ohio was given to understand that 
the general government would refund all money expended 
in organizing, clothing, suhsisting and equipping troops for 
the general government, principal and interest. · · 

I ask that you give this subject careful consideration, . 
and that you show Mr. Talford such courtesies as may be 
proper. 

Very respectfully yours, 
GEO. K. NASH, 

Attorney Genera\. 


